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Nothing is free, especially at 
the Musuem of Science and 
Industry. In August the 
musuem began charging a 
general admission fee of $5 
for adults and $2 for children 
although they have free 
admission on Thursdays. Be 
sure to see this month's 
Omnimax presentation of 
"Blue Planet"(playing until 
mid-October) and 
"Antarctica" (the second half 
of October). • 
If you are graduating in 
1994 you are in luck! The 
Scholastic Aptitude Test is 
making some changes due to 
the results on the 1991 test 
scores. The revised SAT will 
emphasize "problem solving" 
by allowing test takers to use 
calculators on the math 
portion of the test There 
will also be an optional essay 
for those who express 
themselves better through the 
written word. • 
COVER STORY 
METRO CLOSED 
l'illp.3 
"Dirt", the magazine "School Reform: Starting 
targeting teen guys has hit the Second Round" will be 
the stands! This spin-off the theme this year at the fall 
publication of "Sassy" conference sponsored by the 
includes articles on sports, Citizens Schools Commitee. 
relationships and music. It This two-day event will take 
also familiarizes guys with place Nov. 2-3 at the 
the most recent fads and University of lllinois at 
fashions. If you are feeling a Chicago. State Senator 
little "Sassy" then pick up a Alice Palmer has been asked 
copy of the magazine to fmd to provide a statewide 
out the latest "Dirt". • perspective on education 
reform and funding. The 
first day will offer programs 
of general interest to local 
school councils. The San Jose, Costa Rica here program on Sunday will 
we come! Nearly 250 teens focus on AIDS education, 
will confer on environmental from the curriculum 
issues during March of 1992. developed by the Board of 
They hope to develop a plan Education to theater designed 
that will rid the Earth of its especially for teaching 
numerous problems. For children about AIDS. The 
information on participating committee's mission is to 
in the International Youth inform, inspire, and mobilize 
Conference contact the students to create effective, 
Canadian Youth Group on responsive and innovative 
Environment and schools for Chicago's 
Development, 55 Parkdale children. • 
Ave., 3rd floor, Ouawa, For more informaJion, con/act 
Ontario, K1Y1E5. e the commiltee aJ 7264678. 
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Cocaine. Just when you 
thought you heard it all, some 
new health matters emerge. 
Recent studies show that 
cocaine users, even 
occassional experimenters, 
may be at a significently 
increased risk for making a 
suicide attempt, even greater 
than that shown for severly 
depressed patients or alcohol 
abusers. "We were not sure 
that we would find a 
connection at all, but a 
signiflcent link between 
cocaine use and suicide 
attempts was definitely 
established in our study," 
said Dr. Eve K. Moscicki, a 
principal scientist involved in 
the research. This link came 
as a shock to everyone, 
including the researchers. • 
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SPORT! 
Get the most out of 
New Expression 
for your students! Use PageMaker? with the camera!! 
Writer, that is. 
Join our team by calling 
Jolie Nicola or Liz Kaufman 
at 663-0543 
NE lesson plans 
stimulate thought and 
discussion. 
To receive copies, contact 
Paul Pinkston at 
663-0543 
JOIN US!! 
For more information 
call 663-0543 
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1ndblom students walk out 
On Sept. 13, the 
fire bell rang ow 
and Lindblom Tech 
students poured 
from their classes 
out onto the 
streets. 
But the bell 
wasn't pulled 
because of an 
actual fire. 
It was pulled by a 
student who 
thought it was the 
best way 
to get all the 
students together 
to discuss their 
plans to 
walk ow. 
s thefl.femen gave the~rOK to board would not meet wtth them be-
enter the buildmg once agam, cause they came dunng school hours 
students returned to their and therefore were cons1dered truanL 
classes, butll would not be for long. They agreed to meet w1th students 1f 
Just minutes later, students on the they went back to school and came 
third floor would be heard shouting back at 3 p.m. 
"WALK OUT!" and many students After school a few students returned 
would get up and leave their class- to the Board ofEducaLJon. The board 
room m protest against the Board of told them that the teaehers were bemg 
Education's deciSion to transfer two transferred becauseofLmdblom 'slow 
English teachers, Eunice Favors and enrollmcntof833. The I 990-91 school 
Donald Johnston: two shop teaehers, year'spreciscenrollementfigures were 
Timothy Dugan and Mr. Fortis (ftrst not av3.ilable, though the attendance 
name not available); two math teach- office reports an estimate of 900 stu-
ers, ZezeUaEdwards-Dav1s and Juhan dents, and emollment has been steadily 
Dias; one latin teacher, Salvatore dccreasmg for a number of years. 
Mangione; one history teacher, John The board suggested 1f Lindblom 
Mullins; one physics tcaeher, Albert wanted to keep thelf teachers that the 
Oldenburg; one music teacher, John students become spokesmen for their 
Gans; and one Spanish teacher, school so that m the future the 
Grafton BroWn. This spree enrollment would mcrcase 
brought the total number "We are going to and Lmdblom would not 
of Lmdblom teachers put our hostility have to face such dJ-
transferred rn 1991 to lemmas. 
18. to good use by Smce the 1 1 trans-
To many Lindblom forming a club ... " ferred teachers to-
students those trans- getherheldatotalof50 
ferred were more than -Berve Power Jr. classes a day at 
teachers -- they were Lindblom, the student body 
friends. "Mr. Oldenburg made had to be reprogrammed over 
learning fun ,"says Lindblom senior the SepL 14-15 weekend and almost 
Angela McBride, as she thinks of the everyone received a change in their 
year she spent in his physics class. previous program. 
"Not only am I saddened by the On Monday an all-school assembly 
transfernng of our teachers, but I am atLmdblom discussed students' con-
angry at the board because it seems cems about the teache~' transferring. 
they are doing everything in their "We have a contract w1th the Board of 
power to make my semor year a sad Ed to have a mimmum of~8 studenL'i 
one," says ShereeseJohnson. Jnrcgularclassesandammtmumof25 
The students decided if there was I in honors and advanced placement 
nothing theirprincipai,Lynn St.James, classes," says Pnncipal St. James. 
could do about the teachers being "The transferring of teachers went 
transferred, then they would Lake their by senority mcanmg whomever had 
concerns directly to the Board of Edu- been teachmg the lea~t amount of years 
cation. was the person who was transferred." 
But when the students arrived, the "We all feel like we got nothmg 
aceomplbhcd with the board, but we 
are going to put our hostility to good 
usc by forming a club to better our 
school," says Berve Power Jr. student 
counc1l president, spcalong of the 
group, "LIFE- Lindblom m Full Ef-
fect." 
But the Lindblom students aren't 
the only ones who feel chcat.ed in this 
move. At Morgan Park, several teach-
ers were released to make room for 
Lindblom teachers who had more 
scnority. 
Berve Power Jr., student council president and member of 
"I really like the teachers from 
Lindblom, but honestly, I don't like 
them well enough to replace any of my 
teachers," says Jose Soto, a senior at 
Morgan Park. 
U FE--Lindblom In Full Effect. Pbolo by Susana MuOOz, Laae Tedl 
~~~dfjfAf~~..f.@<%/,.;%,&""'', ,!)·"· · .~· ... ";;_~~/J'if~;:··· 'ilw~ . . 
"It's not the school; it's the neighborhood," 
says a Metro student who dJdn t want to be 
identified, \\hen asked why he docsn ' t want to 
attend Crane. Man} students feel that Crane 1 10 
an area that is filled w1th v1olcnce, drugs and 
gang activlly. 
Many students are also angry because they 
were not contacted through the mail until Aug. 19 
to tell them their school would be clos-
ing. 
"We were like 
"We were like a family at 
Metro," says Latasha Rhodes, 
a senior who transferred to 
Dunbar H1gh School. "It's 
hard going to a new school 
in your scmor year." 
The students who did 
transfer to rane are not 
actuallyu partofCrJne H1gh 
School. "We have our own 
stde of the building wtth are old 
te<J hers from Metro," says C3brina 
Smith, a ·cnior enrolled m Crane-Metro. 
a family ... It's luzrd 
going to a new school 
your senior year." 
-Latasha Rhodes 
"The protest will go on unul we get u new 
downtown area buildmg," she says. 
Metro had a very un1que curm:ulum. Because 
of Jts low enrollment, many student' were able to 
go all over Chicago and learn vanou tmdc . 
"We took classes m the spnng and 1~111 every 
Tuesday at the lndlana Sand Dun's," say· Robert 
Engltsh curr,~ntly a senior nt Jones Commercial 
High School. 
It was n1morcd that Metro's building had been 
sold, but this mforrnaLion has not been proved as 
of yet. 
"We arc a.skmg Metro Alummto support u m 
the fight for our school or even mon.' schools will 
be closed next year," st~ys a student prote$lt'r. 
regnancy scares 
don't stop teens 
OOX was scared to death. I 
didn't know what to do at 
all." That is the only way 
a teenaged girl, faced with 
the possibility of becoming preg-
nant, could describe her feelings. 
Fourteen years old and far too 
young to have a baby, as she puts it, 
this girl (who prefers to remain 
anonymous), is still terrified at what 
might have happened if she had told 
her parents. 
she said she's heard millions of 
stories similar to her's. 
One girl in particular has had six 
such pregnancy scares. Although 
she still refuses to use a condom, 
she has been on the pill for several 
years, but she does admit to forget-
ting to take it from time to time. 
According to a spokesperson 
from Planned Parenthood, 57 
percent or 588 out of 1,029 preg-
nancy tests administered tum out to 
Too afraid to even 
see a doctor, the 
~--- be negative, in other words 
not pregnant The 
gul, like many 
others, turned to 
her friends for 
advice. 
"I went to a 
store with a 
couple of friends 
"One girl in 
particular had 
six such 
pregnancy 
organization doesn' r 
compile the type of 
information to 
explain why girls 
have multiple 
pregnancy scares. 
to buy a preg- scares." 
The spokesperson, 
however, did say 
there are girls who 
have been tested by the 
group more than once. 
nancy test. Half of 
them told me to wait 
a month while the others 
told me to get it. I waited," she said. 
After finding out that she wasn't 
pregnant after all, the girl initially 
decided that she would never have 
sex again and that she was afraid 
that her "luck " would run out 
because she wasn't using birth 
control. 
A month and a half later, how-
ever, she had fallen in love and 
became sexually active again. 
However, the horror of only a few 
months before stayed with her long 
enough to convince her to use birth 
control this time. 
"They are always saying that 
nothing's 100 percent sure of 
working but it's more sure than 
what I used to do," she said. 
Although this girl has never had a 
friend go through a pregnancy scare, 
The spokesperson for Planned 
Parenthood suggests that it could be 
for a number of reasons, such as the 
refusal to use, or failure of, birth 
control. 
Evidently, those who have had 
pregnancy scares aren't the only 
ones who aren't scared off by the 
near-miss. After being asked 
whether she would continue to have 
sex after having a pregnancy scare, 
Monique Blanton, a student at 
Kenwood who has never experi-
enced a pregnancy scare, replied 
"Well sure, I would just take more 
careful precautions, and use 
protection and such all the time." 
· Erla Miller-Mahin 
Kenwood Academy 
Pregnant teens 
and their rights 
hen a teenage girl gets 
pregnant, she has 
enough trouble dealing 
with her home life. She 
doesn' t need her school harassing 
her. However, sometimes this is 
the case, and the girl might not 
know that she can take legal 
actions. 
It is against the law to force a 
pregnant teen to transfer to an 
alternative school. This is just the 
tip of the iceberg. If you are 
pregnant and graduating, you have 
the right to march across the stage 
and receive that diploma. You 
don't have to pick it up at the 
office, as some schools 
insist. 
the right to stay in school and 
auend regular classes, participate 
in school and extracurricular 
activities, attend an alternative 
program and school (by choice), 
receive instruction at home or by 
correspondence if unable to attend 
school, and return to school after 
the birth of the child. 
Since many pregnant girls don't 
even know that Title IX exists, 
they don't know that they can take 
legal action against their schools if 
they are treated unjustly. 
"They don't know that they 
have the power to change things," 
says Paula Ketcham, a worker at 
the Legal Assistance 
Foundation of Chi-
cago, which works Pregnant teens' 
rights are protected 
in school under 
Title IX of the 
Education 
Amendment of 
1972. This 
"It is against 
the law to force a 
with cases such 
as these in the 
Women's Law 
project. 
states: "No 
pregnant teen to 
transfer to an 
alternative 
"Pregnant 
teens have a 
myriad of 
barriers," says 
Jodi Habush, 
another worker at 
the Legal Assistance 
Foundation. "We help them out 
when they're given a hard time." 
person in the 
United States shall, 
on the basis of sex, 
school." 
be excluded from participa-
tion in, be denied the benefits of, or 
be subjected to discrimination 
under any education program or 
activity receiving federal financial 
assistance ... " 
Yet it appears pregnant teens 
may feel some discrimination 
because of their condition. 
"Forty percent of females who 
drop out (of school) cite pregnancy 
as the cause," says Cathy Calip, 
Policy and Media specialist for the 
Illinois Caucus on Teenage 
Pregnancy (ICTP). 
According to a pamphlet 
distributed by the ICTP, if you are 
under 2 1 and pregnant, you have 
Students who are pregnant or 
have children are, under federal 
civil-rights law, supposed to be 
treated no differently than students 
with other medical conditions. 
For more information, contact 
the Illinois State Board of 
Education's Equal Educational 
Opportunity Section, the Legal 
Assistance Foundation of Chicago, 
or the Illinois Caucus on Teenage 
Pregnancy. 
· Chanda Row11 
Morgan Park 
s:Deaths of suburban teens more newsworthy? 
hy ts it that when someone 
whtte and from the suburbs 
gets killed on the South 
Side of Chtcago, they make 
it to the from page? 
On July 31, the Chicago Tribune 
put out a front-page story about a 
white teenager from Arlmgton 
Hetghts named Shawn Wtcks. The 
17-year-old was shot on the South 
Side after buymg marijuana The 
Tribune said that Wicks told hts 
friends and a drug dealer, Keith 
Walker, that after the buy he had 
$125 left in Ius walleL 
According to their testimony, 
Wicks' fnend, Marcus Bell , and 
Walker dectded to stage a robbery . 
When Wtcks refused to give up hts 
lllmtntlol by lit• ~•Del, l!C 
wallet, Walker pulled a gun on htm. 
W1cks supposedly thought it was a 
cap gun ... unul he was shot 
The Chicago Tribune dtdn ' t 
portray Wicks as anyuung spectal or 
imponam. It portrayed htm as JUSt 
the average teenager who thought he 
was ''mvmctble" and hved for the 
moment He dtdn't do anythmg 
specta!Jn school or m the commu-
Dily. But, for some reason he got 
on the front page of the Tribune. 
Black teenagers buy drugs and 
get killed by drug dealers, but those 
ulCtdents are usually located m the 
Metro rcpon where only one or two 
paragraphs arc wnucn on the story. 
Whenever a long story •s wnuen 
on a black teenager, IL's usually 
Give your strong OPINIONS October's topic: 
VOICE' by writing a guest editorial for a • Point and Counterpoint. 
Each month, New Expression editors 
will present an idea or question about a 
teen-related topic. 
In the foll.:>wing issue of New 
Expression we will select and print 
two responses. 
The election for student 
representatives has recently been made 
nonbinding, meaning that even though 
the s tudent body will vote, the Board 
of Education will make the final 
decision on who the student 
representative will be. 
Do you agree with this new change? 
Send responses by OctoberlS to 
New Expression 
do Point and Counterpoint 
207 S. Wabash, 8th noor 
C hicago, IL 60604 
about them ldlling a police officer or 
a gang member or being killed by a 
gang member. Most of the other 
stories in the Chicago TribuM on 
black teenagers are negative and are 
placed in the Chicago1and section of 
the paper. 
put up a fight with a man with a gun 
in his hand because, the Tribune 
said, "he thought nothing bad could 
ever happen to him." 
The article"told you a lot about 
how kids do a lot of stuff and do 
crazy things," said 
Kneeland. Yet, a teenager or young 
adult who lives in the 
suburbs and is shot is 
often painted in 
glorifying colors. In a 
Chtcagoland story 
appearing on July 15, 
an Evanston teen 
((Whenever a long 
story is written on 
a black teenager, 
it's usually about 
If the Tribune 
wanted to do 
articles about 
the stupid, 
life-nsking 
chances teens 
take, there 
who was shot outside 
a pany was described 
should have 
been a whole 
them killing a 
police officer ... ,; 
series on 1l instead 
of limtung it to one 
arucle. Kneeland said the 
as "a role model," acuve 
in church, the commuruty, 
and schools. What's the deal 
here? 
Doug Kneeland, who IS the public 
ednor of the Chicago Tribune, 
meamng that he fields quesU<>ns 
from the publtc regarding Tribune 
coverage, felt the Sha\\'Tl Wtcks 
story "was a good story. Told you 
about how thmg · are for kid ." 
But thts IS not a tory about how 
thmgs arc for all "k:tds." Teenagers 
with any common sense don't go 
telling drug dealers that have been 
Jruled for almost evcrythmg mclud-
ing armed robbery that they have 
more than $100 in their pocket 
That's JUSt asking to get robbed. 
Most teenagers don't thmlc a gun 
•s a cap gun when IllS pomted at 
them by a drug dealer. That's JUSt 
askmg to get shot when you don't 
take the gun senously, cspcctally 
when It is bcmg held by a man who 
has been m J3tl for unlawful use of a 
weapon. 
Yet Wtcf..s, knowmg all of thiS, 
Tribune wants to get the readership 
of teenagers. "Hardest people to 
reach arc the young people," he 
sat d. 
If they really want to get the 
readershtp of teenagers they should 
put those arucles that are only seen 
tn that section of the paper called 
Chtcagoland onto the front page or 
atlcast•n the from secuon Jn ·tead 
of only havmg one paragraph on a 
black teenager who was shot on the 
South Stde, they hould do a btg 
story on 11. That is, if they really 
want more readership from young 
Chtcago. 
Because tf they don't, the Sha\\'Tl 
Wtck ·tory shouldn't have been in 
lhc Chicago Tribune tn the first 
place. Reason? It ''asn'l nc'' wor-
thy· . Jennifer Thompwn 
H) de Park 
Was our reporting accurate? 
Was our presentation complete? 
Let us know what you think about our stories and 
the issues we addressed so we can serve you 
better. 
Send your letters to the editor to · 
New Expression 
c/o Letters to the Editor 
207 S. Wabash, 8th floor 
Chicago, IL 60604 
F S 
SEND 
with the following Information 
•AGE •ADDRESS 
·GRADE •PHONE 
·HEIGHT •CLOTHES SIZE 
·WEIGHT 
T Kelly McCoy 207 S. Wabash Chicago, ll 60604 
FREE 
PREGNANCY 
TESTING 
Immediate Results 
(Test resuhs while you wa~) 
·All servk;es confidential 
ene Carlos writes for the Chicago 
Tribune but what's so special about 
him is that he is only 16-years-old. 
Rene, a Lane Technical High 
School student, writes columns and he 
also does movie reviews as part of the Fridays 
High School movie panel of the Tribune. Rene 
is one of the best out of five teen reviewers 
according to Randy Kerwin, Rene's editor. 
The program started in September 1989. Rene 
has been a teen reviewer for almost 11 months. 
Rene got interested in the program by reading 
last year's movie panel reviews. There was an 
article in the Tribune telling teens to apply for 
the job, which got Rene interested. Rene sent in 
a page-long review of a recent movie he saw. 
Then he went to the Chicago Tribune editors 
and he and 24 other teens watched a movie 
to~ether. Afterward, they took two hours to 
W'ite a review of the movie, in front of the 
editors. Then the editor picked 5 out of the 25 
teens to become teen reviewers. 
Rene waited nervously for the editors' call. 
Finally the editors called and said, "Rene 
Carlos, you're on." Rene says, "I jumped up for 
joy. I was very happy but my parents were 
really the excited ones." 
Rene writes for the Tribune about once a 
week and sometimes the editors give him a 
break. He writes for around one hour and a half 
hours each day. 
Rene likes this job because he has freedom, he 
can say what he feels, and he gets to watch free 
movies. He has only one dislike about the job 
and that's not gelling paid. That's because the 
money is paying for viewing the movies. He 
says this job has taught him how to meet the 
strict deadlines for reviews. 
By the way- at the time, Rene 's favorite 
movie is "Hot Shots." e 
·Stephanie Gillette 
• ConvetJfm appointments 
• 24 hour hotflfle 
Crisis Pregnancy 
WHAT'S 
HAPPEN'N SAINT XAVIER CoLLEGE 
'Center 
Cgovenfent tocatjons 
Loop Suburban 
(312~·1576 (708)885-1778 
104 S.Michigan 709 E. Golf Road 
(Michigan &Monroe) (Gon & PlumGrove Rd.) 
What are the events at your 
school that you think are 
newsworthy? 
WRITE: Mal Dang 
Managing Edltor 
New Expression 
207 S. Wabash 
Chicago, IL 60604 
JACKETS • SWEATERS • · 
EMBLEMS 
• 
ALL SCHOOLS 
• 
Made the Way 
You Want Them 
All Styles • V-Cuts 
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs 
COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHONE US FOR 
FREE DESIGN KIT 
• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits 
• Skirts-Sweaters- Jackets 
• Porn Poms-Booster Buttons 
CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS 
3344 W. Montrose 463-1464 
Open Doors for Yourself 
Open Ours N overnber 1 0. 
Saint Xavier College offers: 
• Quality education in 30 
undergraduate majors. 
• 19 graduate options in 
Business (MBA), Education, 
English & Nursing. 
• Day & evening schedules. 
A Weekend College. 
• Orland Park Center, 
15255 S. 94th Avenue. 
• Financial aid available 
for qualified students. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Noon-3:00 p.m. 
Saint 
Xavier 
College 
OF CHICAGO 
3700 West 103rd Street 
OPEN HousE 
Saint Xavier College 
Open House Information 
Seulons 
• Financial Aid: 
1:30 & 3:00p.m. 
• Returning Mdults: 
1:30 p.m. 
• Graduate Programs: 
2:00p.m. 
Call Saint Xavier College, 
(312) n9-4143, for more 
Information. 
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Rubber Ducky, are you so fine? 
Condom company hopes young buyers say so 
ASHINGTON (YNS)- Over 50 percent of 17-year-
olds are sexually act1ve, and some condom 
manufacturers are try1ng to tap into th•s potentially 
ucratrve17to 25-year-old market Rubber Ducky, the 
p10neers in marketing to this audience, uses a suave, "w1th It" 
duck, assorted colored condoms, and wrtty slogans. 
Rubber Ducky representatrves say the company gears Its 
advert1s1ng to ehm1nate embarrassment and to make hav1ng 
safe sex seem "cool. • Material endorsements 1nclude clothmg, 
bumper stickers, and aerial advertiSing. Many young adults 
have been very respons1ve to this marketing technique. 
The company's mascot, a duck dressed in slick att1re, is 
hanging out of a condom with h1s thumb up. The slogan below 
him reads, "The fit that won't quit." Other slogans mclude "The 
ong1nal after-party animal," "The duck stops here," "Be hip, be 
seen with a duck," and No need for old embarrassment Get 
h1p, hip, h1p. Rubber ducky. • They also come in fashion colors; 
goldenrod is their biggest seller 
Steve Crain, a warehouse supervisor at Rubber Ducky, feels 
this marketing is the key to its growing business According to 
Crain, the majority of Rubber Ducky consumers are 1n their late 
not humor." 
teens and early twenties. Says Crain, "H 
(they're) going to have sex, we want 
them to be protected • 
However, Father John Oakes, 
executive d1rector of the Youth 
Office of the Archdiocese of 
Washington . says, "Rubber 
Ducky is making a siCk joke about 
something of a very serious na-
ture, and (they) are marketing 
cartoon characters w1th adult ad-
vice. • Oakes also says compan1es 
like Rubber Ducky encourage chil-
dren to act as adults, and marketing 
tactics should be geared toward education and 
"They are out to make a quick buck. Is it all about fun or Is 
there something else there?" questions Oakes. "Sex has to do 
with love, not just an action." 
Planned Parenthood, on the other hand, agrees with Rubber 
Ducky's focus on advertising toward young adults. Wayne 
Pawlowski, a director of training and education at Planned 
Parenthood, says 17 to 25-year-olds are "a very highly sexually 
active population that has the increased possibility of contract-
ing sexually transmitted diseases and becoming pregnant." 
Planned Parenthood feels it is Important to get young adults 
to be comfortable buying condoms and will be more likely to do 
so. Planned Parenthood hopes marketing will create a •natural 
process (for youth) to use condoms." 
Another condom manufacturer Is making a bid for the youth 
market. Trojan uses a comic strip character to endorse the 
product, and began radio ads with "Trojan Man· in October 
1990. These ads, according to a spokesman, were directed 
toward the 17-25-year-old market. He said, however, Trojan 
was "not influenced by Rubber Ducky." and, in fact, "didn't even 
know about them." 
-(YNS) Milt Denw md Aisha Sanerwbiie 
sffondom availability in high schools 
00 IR! HEN YOU GET 
PREGNANT 
YOU'RE 
GROUNDED FOR 
EIGHTEEN YEARS," reads a poster 
in Gerald Schwartz's classroom. 
"COPULATION CAUSES POPU-
LA TlON ," proclaims another one. 
Mr. Schwanz, a biology teacher at 
Lucy Flower Vocauooal Htgh 
School, says 10 percent of his lessons 
focus on reproducuon, bu-th coniJOI, 
and AIDS. 
"1 malcc sure that they have a fum 
understandmg of (human reproduc-
tion)," Schwanz srud. The fmals 
mclude qucsuons about JL But when 
classes resume each fall, some of his 
students return pregnanL 
This is a farmhar scene even at 
Stowe Elementary School, where 
Jean Schwartz's students include 14-
and 15-ycar-old eighth graders with 
learning disab1hties. Five of last 
year's 2.00 graduates became preg-
nanL As a gr..unmar school, Stowe 
does not have the legal nght to make 
condoms available. Htgh schools do. 
Those concerned about t.ccnage 
pregnancy, like Ms Schwartz, 
strongly advocate the 1dca. • 
Condoms should be easily ava.i.lable 
m tugh schools," she said. ''I'm not 
afraid of sexuality in teens. I'm 
afraid of a girl getting pregnant 
before she's ready to be a parenL" 
About one million U.S. teeroge girls 
become pregnant every year, srud 
Pam Haughton-Denmston, P1.1bhc 
Affru.rs d.lrector at the Center for 
PopulaUon Opuons. 
Desptte this alarming rate, others 
d.J.sagree that rnalong condoms 
available will solve the problem. 
"No, I don't think they should pass 
out condoms because they would.n 't 
use them!" exclauncd Schwartz. 
"Perhaps they should dtstnbute 
diapers, too ... Let the lads buy their 
own condoms. They would just 
make wat.c.r balloons out of them and 
throw them at each other." 
Meanwhile, proponents argue that 
condom avrulabthty tugh schools 
will reduce cases of sexually trans-
miu.ed diseases (Sms), especially 
AIDS. Condoms are 90-98 percent 
effective 10 preventing pregnancy and 
the spread of STDs, if they do not 
break and arc used properly, said 
Kerry Garfinkel of Planned Parent-
hood. Twenty-nine AlDS cases have 
been d.t.agnoscd in the 13-19 age 
group m llhnois smcc 1985, accord-
ing to the State of lllmois AIDS 
hotline. The AIDS Acuvity Office 
said that in Chicago, 15 cases have 
been reponed in the same age group. 
Another l,C'In cases have been cited 
in the 20-29 age group. Many health 
ex pens say those in their early 
twenties with AlDS may have 
contract.cd the virus in their t.ccns. 
Health clinics at DuSable, Orr. and 
Crane high schools make condoms 
ava.tlable to students, but only with 
parental conscnL The Bogan Health 
Clime at DuSable dispenses contra-
cepuves after a total body check-up 
and meetings with medical ao;sislant 
Brenda Holmes, a social worker, and 
a doctor who advises students on the 
contraccpuve best suiting them. Out 
ofthesch l'ssome 1.300 . wdents, 
Holrne!i says that 55 percent come to 
the clinic for a check-up. From t1us 
percentage, she e.'timate:> that35 
percent arc counseled on 
contruccpuves. 
"It's not so much 
it being there, tt may even prevent 
some cases of sexually transmined 
diseases... ll he I p the ctuld to 
understand what's out there. When 
they fmd out about the body, some do 
decide to wrut." 
Parents of DuSable students may 
now accept the program, but general 
opposition remains. Pro-Lifers' 
VJews, for instance. have not changed. 
"Pro-Life think5 it's an outrage," said 
Joseph M. Scheidler, exccuuve 
dlfcctor of Chtcago's Pro-
Ltfe Acuon League. 
''The school, the 
that I want to pas 
out condoms... I 
want to t.ea::h the 
child about the 
"Pro-Life 
thinks it's an 
teacher, giVes the 
appearance of 
condorung 
premantal sex. 
1t gJVes them a 
false sense of 
seruntv. Il 
well ness of the 
body. how the body 
functions, what to 
look for," she srud. 
outrage" 
- - Jose;>h Scheidlet 
tndlcates that we 
Teenagers favonng 
condom avmlabwty 
don't obJCCL to counseling. 
"Students who are going to be 
sexually acuve need to have a safe 
place where they can get informa-
tion," said Renata Grzeniewskl, 16. 
"It's not saymg sex IS OK. 1f 
anything tt will rrusc awareness 
because the students will receive 
mformauoo on what could happen tf 
they become sexually active." 
The need for parenUll consent. 
however, tS gaming cnuctsm among 
t.eens. Having "parental consent 
necessary wtll only make students 
less like to go and get proLection 
whtch can prevent them from 
contracting dtseascs and gelling 
pregnant," GrL.Cmewski satd. 
Rafac I Conda, I 7, also sees a 
problem wtth tt. "Those programs 
are nice because at least parents 
would know that thelf teenagers arc 
having sex, but mot t.ccns are not 
go10g to a<;k thetr parents for consent 
unless they have a good relation hip 
with them," he srud. DuSable 
received some opposition from 
parents when the prognun sUiftcd in 
1985. Pro-Life activists also opposed 
it. ''They thought we wanted to take 
over the parenting of the chtld. We 
didn't and we don't," srud Holmes. 
She says that many parents arc now 
"glad" that the progrnm exists. "W1th 
h.-we giVen up on our 
yoc!...lt." "Young p.:x>plc 
are not supposed to have sex. 
It's a manta! act," Sche1dler said. 
Evidently many teens don't see a 
need for mamage. Center for 
Population Opuons staUStlcs show 
that 75 percent of all femal~ and 86 
percent of all males have had sex. by 
age 20. In a random survey, 40 mal 
and 49 females, teens to over 50, 
were asked, "Should free condoms be 
eastly avrulable 10 tugh schools?'' 
Eighteen responded no, while 71 said 
yes. 
A call to the Board of Education 
left questions unanswered about who 
makes the fmal decisiOn on making 
condoms available, because the 
health chm s nrc privately funded. 
Whether they are for or ngrunst 
condom rwa1labtltty m htgh ~hools, 
m t agree thm educauoo can help 
reduce stati u of teenage sexual 
ncuvtty and t~ results, Holmes saui 
"We'd have less pregnanc1'S,Iess 
cases of sexually tronsmmcd d.ls-
casc ·.and more cdurotcd children 1f 
they start tcachmg early (about) the 
( wellncss) of the total body." 
It's that time of year again, when seniors pull out that over-
grown box of college brochures and start narrowing in on a 
college. Choosing a college is often the first major decision 
young adults must make and can be a very difficult one. Where 
to begin? 
One giant step toward college l~e is deciding whether to go to 
a small college or a big university. 
The size of the college can contribute greatly to academic, 
social and emotional growth. Alissa Mclaughlin, a freshman at 
the mid-sized Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa, says, "For 
me, deciding whether to go to a large or small university was an 
important decision. It was imperative that I became comfortable 
with the size, because I knew if I wasn't, I would run into some 
problems later. I wanted to make my college experience as 
smooth-sailing as possible." 
Small-to-medium universities' populations range from 250 to 
1 0,000. Many are private, but a few are state-supported, such as 
the University of California at Riverside, which has 
4,000 undergraduates. 
Julio Villegas, a sophomore at the University of Illinois at 
Champaign-Urbana, says, "I knew I wanted to stay close to home 
and it seemed like all the decent colleges were far away, so I went 
for the U of I. 
"Sure, it's a bit impersonal, but everything else is good. It offers 
more courses and programs than a small college. You can get 
help from tutors, since it's almost impossible to see professors, 
but you have to look for it yourse~. I also think people are more 
impressed by bigger schools. Maybe I'm biased, but I feel, the 
bigger, the better." 
Minorities often have more to consider than white students. 
Joy Bishop, a freshman at Rust College in Mississippi, (student 
pop. 940) says, "Most of the big schools are predominantly white 
and that intimidated me. The classes as well as the social 
activities are geared toward whites. For minorities, it would be too 
hard to maintain their culture." 
Nevertheless, colleges of all sizes offer special services and 
organizations for minorities. North-
western University in Evanston, 
Does college size make 
a difference? 
Some of the colleges are religiously affiliated. Oth-
ers may be single-sexed or minority-based. Many are 
liberal arts schools, while others offer specialized 
majors. The small student body means classes are 
similar to the size of high school classes. 
While school-sponsored organizations, programs 
and activities at a smaller school may be limited, 
students can make close friends and view the student 
~'The size of the college can 
contribute greatly to one's 
academic, socwl and 
emotional growth." 
(undergraduate pop. 7,500) has the 
Black Admissions Advisory Board, the 
Black Undergraduate Law and Busi-
ness Society, Chinese, Filipino, and 
Indian student associations, and the 
Gay and Lesbian Alliance. 
body as a second family. Students are recognized as 
individuals, and professors offer help during office hours. How-
ever, small means expensive. 
Large colleges and universities have populations beyond 
1 0,000. Most are public, co-educational schools. They offer 
hundreds of courses in almost every major imaginable. The 
University of Massachusetts at Amherst (23,000 students) even 
offers a major in pest control technology. 
Freshmanclass sizes ranging from 300 to 1,000 students 
almost guarantee an impersonal relationship with professors. 
Teaching assistants and tutoring services are student aids when 
professors don't have time. Students are identified by numbers 
on a computer. However, abundant resources and activities offer 
something for everyone. And big public schools - especially 
those in-state - are often quite affordable. 
Washington University in St. Louis 
(undergraduate student pop. 6,500) has 
full-tuition merit scholarships for Afri-
can-American students. A larger school, such as Northern Illinois 
University in DeKalb, (student population 25,500) has the Center 
for Black Studies, the Center for Latino and Latin American 
Affairs, the Chinese and Malaysian student associations, and the 
South Asia Society. 
As seniors look for a place to belong, many colleges, big and 
small, are waiting with their arms spread wide. It's just a question 
of taste and convenience. Greg Lewickij, a freshman at the 
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, says, "At a small 
college, it's easier to feel accepted: things are just more personal. 
But I must say, at a big school there's something for everyone. I 
guess every college has its pros and cons." 
• Marilyn Anglil 
Whitney Young 
THE COLLEGE SEARCH 
SEPTEMBER- sign up for the PSAT-NMSQT, if not already taken in sophomore yeaf. Join school 
clubs and other organizations in and out of school. Colleges not only look for grades, but 
participation in extra-curricular activities, too. Read college pamphlets f~qm different schools and 
meet with high school counselors wil l help in meeting college requirements and choosing a major. 
a step-by-step guide 
Preparing for college is not some-
thing that excites students at first. 
However, planning for college is 
something that high school students 
should start in their junior year, possi-
bly even sooner. Some students wait 
until the last minute, therefore limiting 
their options. Early college planning is 
very crucial and in the long run is very 
useful to the college student. 
The most important steps, in this 
order, are: 
- selecting a school 
-the school's entrance requirements 
- college costs 
- financial help 
There are questions you must ask 
yourself before selecting a college: 
- What school specializes in the ca-
reer I want to pursue? 
- Do I want a small or large school 
atmosphere? 
- Does the tuition meet my financial 
needs? 
-Does the school offer scholarships, 
grants, aid, loans, fellowships, etc.? 
-How are the living quarters/dorms? 
-What is the student/teacher ratio? 
- Is the school location near or far? 
Do I want to be close to home? 
- How is the school accredited? 
-What type of extracurricular activi-
ties does the school offer? 
- How are the school facilities and 
overall appearance? 
- Do I want to go to a public, private 
or religious affiliated school? 
Answering these questions helps 
narrow down school choices and 
needs. 
Some schools require ACT and SAT 
scores, while some require one or the 
other. Before taking any exams, make 
sure you have a social security num-
ber, which is usually required. The 
ACT and SAT are given at various 
times throughout the year. 
Most schools do offer financial aid, 
grants, and loans. Depending on what 
field you want to enter, corporations 
and organizations across the country 
do offer scholarships. It's best to apply 
early because money is usually given 
out on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Junior year is the time to start count-
ing down to college. 
• NetaUe Moo" 
Morg~n Plrt High School 
Check out the calendar NE has cre-
ated to get you on your way: 
OcTOBER- PSAT given. Attend college fairs. 
NOVEMBER - Continue looking into different colleges and set up trips to visit various college 
campuses. Start deciding what career field interests you. 
DECEMBER- Start preparing to take SAT or ACT. There are books in libraries or bookstores that 
help prepare for the test. Preparation courses are also given at community colleges during the year. 
Talk with college friends and college alumni. 
JANUARY -Begin saving money for college expenses. Notonlydoyou have to payforcollegetuition, 
but books, room and board, food, clothes, transportation, etc. Start filling out applications (some 
schools do charge application fees). The SAT is given. Register to take the SAT in March. 
FEBRUARY- Check college deadlines and continue to meet with counselors. 
MARCH- Registration for May SAT and June ACT. 
AJ>Rfi, - H applying for financial aid, make sure your parents have a copy of the tax return. During 
spring break, some churches and organizations offer college tours. ACT is given. 
MAY -ACT given. Continue talking to counselors on a monthly basis. 
JuNE- ACT given. 
Senior year is vital in making decisions. 
SEPTEMBER - Finalize college choices. Get teacher recommendations because some schools 
request them early. Write colleges for financial aid forms and admission applications. Register for 
SAT or ACT. Sign up for Advanced Placement (AP) classes. Create folder to protect all college 
information, deadlines, dates, fees, and transcripts. 
OcTOBER- SAT and ACT given. Visit more college campuses. Submit applications. 
NoVEMBER-SAT given. Submit test scores to colleges. Write essays to schools about yourseH. 
DECEMBER- File admissions and financial aid applications. SAT registration. Complete Financial 
Aid Forms (FAF). 
JANUARY -Last chance for SAT exam. Registration for ACT. Wrap up last-minute forms and 
applications. Check college programs taking place in the summer for entering freshmen. 
FEBRUARY- ACT given. Check with college(s) that forms are complete. 
MARCJJ -Send mid-year grades in. Verify all information colleges send. 
APRll.,- Send in all transcripts and anxiously await the results of acceptance! 
C 0 L LEGE G VIDE I 9 9 I 
To leave or not to leave? and found it harder to move away from 
home. 
close to their families. 
ARE Y 0 U A 
That is the quest1on most college-
bound students must ask themselves 
as they start planning their education 
beyond high school. 
"People wrth these charactenstics 
may have fewer dlfficu~ies rf they com-
mute to college during their freshman 
year," Holmbeck said. "By not leaving 
home, commuters may experience less 
stress during the beg1nning of their 
college career than some boarders. • 
"They suggested that I stay 
home," said Gamoke of her parents, 
a~hough she admrts that she was 
"not really" close to her fam1ly St1ll, 
she dec1ded to go. "I fe~ good for 
me, but it was hard for me to leave 
them," she said "I was homesiCk. I 
was kind of lost. I didn't even know 
anybody there.. I liked, though, the 
fact that I was on my own • 
BOARDER Whether to continue bunking with mom and dad and become a com-muter or cut the last strand of the 
proverbial umbilical cord and become 
a boarder 1s a tough deCISIOn. 
COMMUFER? 
The answer lies 1n the type of per-
son you are, accord1ng to a study by 
Loyola's assistant psychology profes-
sor Grayson N. Holm beck and cliniCal 
psychology graduate student Mary L. 
Wand rei. 
Unsure about whiCh choiCe was nght 
for her, Tam1ko I. Tucker, now 21 and 
a ~nior at Northeastern University, 
said she decided to commute 1nstead 
of leave home "Just (to) test the water • 
Today she still lives wrth her par-
ents, comfortable wrth her decisiOn. 
"It's a lrttle brt eas1er to take one bus to 
commute to my college rather than go 
away to another state, City, or erther 
travel wrth fnends 1n their car and hav-
Ing to learn about the1r transportatiOn 
system, • said Tucker "If I do go away 
rt would be for my masters (degree)." 
However, being on your own has its 
pnce, and the study showed that those 
who left home had a h1gher sociOeco-
nomic status compared to those who 
decided to commute. "This means 
that some of those who commute may 
have done so because of f nanc1al 
considerations, • said Holmbeck. 
How well a student w1ll adjust to 
living away from home dunng college 
may depend on the student's level of 
separatiOn aruuety, their ability to adapt 
to change, and how close they are to 
their family 
In the study, "Parent-Adolescent 
SeparatiOn and AdJustment dunng 
Homeleavmg 1n Late Adolescence," 
more than 250college freshmen, both 
commuters and boarders, filled out 
detailed quest10nna1res 
For Sarah Gamoke, 26 and a semor, 
who chose to leave home at the age of 
19, rt was a different experience. 
•tt could be overwhelming at first," 
said the enVIronmental saence maJor 
at the Un1versrty of IllinOis. "You grow 
up fast.· Upon moving to campus, 
Gamoke found herself loaded w1th 
more respons1b11ity, mcludmg the 
dreaded laundry duty 
"I was staymg for economiC reasons 
as well as IndecisiVeness," admrtted 
Tucker. "You needed to be flnanc1ally 
stable wh1ch I wasn't at the lime.· 
But students decid1ng on whiCh al-
ternative is better need to Jook beyond 
the dollar s~gns and heed to Holmbeck's 
adv1ce: "I thmk they sf"oould th1nk about 
how adaptable they've been to some 
changes in their lives. • 
Grace Chan ~fLips a fo!Jqw U of C studt!nt 
during OrieltJatil)n, .,._'JS151aa Mlllioz, Lut Ted 
They were asked to respond to 
statements like the followmg· "Being 
alone IS scary for me," "I get womed 
about the possibility of a parent dy-
Ing," and I worry about breakmg up 
wrth my boyfnend/g1rtfnend • 
The study found that students who 
possess a hiQh level of separation 
anx1ety or those who don·t adapt well 
to changes expenenced more stress 
The study also found that students 
who came from close and secure lam· 
ily relat10nsh1ps made a more pos111ve 
adjustment liv1ng away from home as 
opposed to those who were not as 
"'ther researchers have said that 
leavmg home for college may facilitate 
development, but th1s IS certainly not 
thecaseforeveryone,"HolmbecksaJd 
•J th1nk the adva,tages and dtsadvan-
tages (of be1ng a commuter or boarder) 
depends on the ctlild Involved.· 
JUNIOR COLLEGE: 
FIRST STEP TO UNIVERSITY 
Leaping from high school to college 
may not be an easy jump for some 
students. Junior college offers a se-
cure bridge for those who are still 
interested in furthering their educa-
tion. 
Junior college offers two years or 
under of regular college for students 
school records, but also for standard-
ized test scores, letters of 
recommendation, and a personal in-
terview. 
Like regular college, students may 
attend junior college on a part-time or 
full-time basis. Private ones, like Lin-
coln College, may offer dorms. 
However, since most Junior colleges who are not ready to 
choose a four year 
school and are very 
undecided about a 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; are public, dorms 
are usually not pro-
vided. 
major. 
11]unior college offers a 
secure bridge for those who 
are still interested in 
Nevertheless jun-
Ior college Is 
recommended for 
students who may furthering their education." not have done aca-
Most junior colleges 
are public and the cost 
is significantly lower 
than a regular college. 
Financial aid, how-
ever, is still available ~~~~~~~~~=~ 
demically well dunng 
high school. It's a 
good way of getting for those who need ad -
ditional assistance. 
After completing two years, an As-
sociate of Arts degree is awarded, 
which can be used by students if and 
when they decide to transfer to a four 
year college. Usually students use the 
degree to transfer as a junior. 
As far as admissions go, jumor col-
leges are not very competitive. High 
school transcripts are reviewed for 
enrollment. Private junior colleges may 
require more. Lincoln College in Lin-
coln, Illinois asks not only for high 
college credrt w1thout the dilemma of 
having to decide on a mapr. 
Junior colleges often go under the 
name "city colleges" like the following 
list of ChiCago crty-wide colleges: 
Daley College 
Kennedy-King College 
Malcolm X College 
Olive Harvey College 
Truman College 
Harold Washington College 
Wright College 
• Shelil Cllamba 
UncolnPa~ 
THE DOOR TO OPPORTUNITY 
IS WIDE OPEN AT 
Let~ fJce tt othtng opens the door to opportunity like a college 
educatton At cHtonal Louts Unt\erslty that"s an opportuntty we 
thmk e~eryom• deserves You II fmd the proot m the programs and 
servtces oftered Jt our ChiCJgo campus 
L<=:>LJ 1!3 
Thow wrvtce\ 1nclude a \pectal a'adem1t asststance program 
dl•veloped l'\rwc tJIIy tor urbc.1n ~tudent\ A htghly respon~tve finan 
<tell ,ud poltq th,u allow' mJny qudent' to pa'r lmle or no tultton 
nci ,1 '" tdl' '.trll'l'r nt prattt< ,11 degrt't' program~ de~1gnt.>d to g1've 
\<W '"' t•dut tilton 'yOU Ccln rl'c.llh U\t', tn ftt.>ld' hl..e bu\lnl''~ · ,Krount 
tng. l omputl'r... hun1c.1n 'l'P.tCl'' .Jnd t>dur,1110n 
Our lot cllttlll ,., l 011\.l'l1il"rlt on \Itt hrg.lll \ \l'llUt' In dtl\\ nttl\\ 11 
( h11 ,tgu l'ol\11\ '" 1 ""rblt• h\ hu' or tlw I - ,md '0 " our tl,h' 
"lwdultng \ou t .111 t,tl..t• '1.'"''' d,,,, l'\t•ntng' or \\<'t'kt•nth to 
.tt 'onullod.ll<' \our \\<HI- ,md l .ttnth rt•,pon\lhtltlit'' '>tl don t lt•ttlw 
opportulltl\ It> t',trrt ,,,,,fll'gt dt•grt'l' P·'" \<HJ b~ lo ltnd tllll mort• 
.lllOlll ,ltttm,tl lull!\ Llrmt'r'il\ 1,111 ( 112) b.' I 'lt>)O t'\t l \';8 
AN I Nl it. II II Nl () I Pll( \110"1 Wll H t\ ( ( )"1\\l )'\; \;,lli'N \ i'I'Rt 1 \lll 
Ill 'I /\ li t lu~.111 \\t' • l h11 ,tgo II hllhOI 
- ~Catambl 
UncolnM 
N.lltun.tl I OUI' l'lll\.t'r'lt\ .111 llhmu, '~ h•tt'l ""' ,~ U\&1 '' h, h•dth•d 
h\ lht• Nn11h ( t•ntr.ll \,,0( t.llt\Ht ot l ollq.:1'' .11\d \t h,,.,j, --.It_,_ 
(kro .. , /99/ ~. 
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PAINLESS 
This fall is a very important one for 
all high school seniors. They will be 
making important decisions that will 
effect the rest of their lives. Some may 
be deciding whether or not to go to 
college. Others may be deciding which 
college to apply to. But not everyone 
can afford the cost of college. 
ates with exceptional financial need. 
The maximum amount awarded is 
$4000. Every school has a differer:~t 
deadline. The amount of the students' 
SEOG may be directly subtracted from 
tuition cost or the student may receive 
a certificate worth the amount. 
that pay back 
The PLUS Loan and SLS are basi-
callythesameloan. Theonlydifference 
is that, PLUS Loan is when parents 
borrow for their children and SLS is 
when the student borrows. Up to $4000 
a year can be borrowed and interest 
rates may vary. There is no deadline 
for applying. 
graduate 
This is 
There are many types of financial 
aid students can apply for. The three 
general forms, not including scholar-
ships, are: grants, loans :.a4*nd~f!ih1;~,~tm~~i.'~itj~:~~~f~~ work-study programs. Students s• 
Work-study is the program in which 
students work for the school to earn 
money to pay for college. Colleges 
may provide jobs on or off campus. 
.. To apply for these and other kinds of 
0 L L 
A Y M 
E 
E 
G E 
N T 
ing any type of aid students 
apply as early as possible. 
Grants are available only for 
graduates and they don't have 
paid back. The two most popular 
aid, students should go to 
UQ~mt.H#Ieir high school guidance counselor 
and inquire about financial aid forms. 
The names of some financial aid forms 
The U.S. Department of 
ij$'1@\ti.Qucation's Application for Federal 
ACT 
CosTS 
1.~0BEil991 
WAIVED 
FOR 
eral grants are Pell Grants and 
Supplemental Educational 
Grants (SEOG). 
To be eligible for a Pell 
the 1991-92 school year, a :;Luu~~~~:;;; 
family income must be no more 
$2,400. The deadline for the 1991-92 
application is May 1, 1992. There are 
no exceptions for late replies. The 
later the application is mailed the less 
financial aid a student will receive. If a 
student receives a Pell Grant the 
amount it is worth will directly be sub-
tracted from his or her college tuition. 
The SEOG is also for undergradu-
est rate 
mayvary. ~~IIJnAnr<~ ;;'M' 
pay back 
after graduation. 
The Stafford Loan has an 8 percent 
interest rate for undergraduates and 
10 percent for graduates. The maxi-
mum amount given may vary will 
different schools. 
nt Aid (AFSA), The American 
%M:;~!ige Testing Program's Family Fi-
Statement (FFS), and The 
Scholarship Service's Finan-
cial Aid Form (FAF). 
For more information students 
should contact the Office of Admis-
sions of the college in which they will 
be applying to. Or, students can call 
toll free the Federal Student Aid Infor-
mation Center at 1 (800) 4FED AID. 
If paying for the ACT puts additional strain on your family's budget, help may be available. Financially troubled high 
school seniors and juniors may apply for ACT Assessment fee waivers, which pay for the cost of the basic test fee and 
the regular registration fee for a maximum of three college choices. 
To be eligible, the student must show financial need through at least one of several set indicators. For example: Public 
assistance is being given to the student's family or the student lives in a foster home. Applicants must also be either 
a high school senior or junior. Since funds are limited, fee waivers are offered on a one-time, firstcomefirst-served basis. 
To apply, ACT request forms must be filled and submitted for the student's desired testing year. The form must be &<.lN<:>MICAILY personally signed by the student and a counselor or another official from the student's current school. 
For more information on the fee waiver and where to get request forms contact your school counselor, an Upward 
~ Bound office, or ACT Registration at (319) 337-1281 . Or write: 
unADVAND\.GED ACT Registration 
P.O. Box 414 
Iowa City, lA 52243 
If you are looking for financial aid for college you might 
be interested in these books at your local library. 
"The College Blue Book on Scholarships, Fellowships, 
Loans, and Grants, • which is a reference book, meaning 
it cannot leave the library, contains the aid available for 
broad subject areas such as social sciences, physical 
sciences, technology, humanities, environmental stud-
ies. 
Under the category "Minorities," for instance, some of 
the awards and loans distributed annually are: 
- AAAS Mass Media. Science And Engineering Fel-
lowship 
-Dow Jones fund minority editing intern program 
-Cintas Fellowships 
-MALDEF law school fellowships 
-AAUW fellowships to American women in selected 
professions 
-Black scholarship fund 
And there are many more. If you want more information 
on any of the previously mentioned funds or any that 
have not been mentioned, as Time/Life said, "Read the 
book." 
"The only complete guide to scholarships, costs, and 
financial aid" - I don't know if this statement is true of 
Peterson's College Money Handbook or not, but one 
thing I do know is that this book, also a reference book, 
• Shelil Clllmbl 
Uncoln Plrt 
could definitely be of great use to any college or college-
bound student looking for a little information on any 
accredited institution in the United States. 
This directory contains: 
-<:allege cost and profiles 
-scholarships 
-athletic and merit awards 
-tuition plans 
-9rants 
"Blacks in College," a circulating book (which means 
it can be checked out of the library), by Jacqueline 
Fleming went beyond telling students of financial assis-
tance. 
This book gave in-depth information of the happenings 
of African-American students after they get to college 
such as procedures for studying college students and 
environments, black colleges in the urban south, and 
issues in the education of black students. Personally I 
think the book is a good read no matter what race you 
are. So give it a try. It might give you some new insight 
on things. 
-Y elene Modley 
Harlin Community Aclcltmy 
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T R A N s L A T I N G 
COLLEGE LING 0 
Have you ever picked up a college 
catalog and wondered if it was written 
in another language - something like 
"collegese?" Well, here are some basic 
terms and their definitions to make 
your college search a little easier. 
Academic discipline - a particular area 
of study {i.e. history, English, 
chemistry, etc.) 
Bachelor of arts (B.A. or A.B.) - the 
degree usually awarded by a liberal 
arts college upon graduation from 
that institution. Working toward a 
Bachelor of Arts degree does not 
limit you to studying the arts. A.B. is 
simply the Latin abbreviation for Arts 
Bacdarius, meaning "Bachelor of 
Arts." 
Bachelor of Science {B.S.) -similar to 
the B.A. in that it doesn't limit you to 
the study of sciences. A B.S. is 
usually awarded to those who suc-
cessfu ny complete vocation-oriented 
programs like education, nursing, 
and business. 
College Level Examination Program 
{CLEP)-a test offered by the College 
Board to determine the knowledge 
level of students. Some institutions 
may waive certain study require-
ments ~ a student performs well on 
the CLEP test. 
Credit hour - a college credit hour is 
somewh Jimilar to a high school 
credit. A student needs a specified 
number of credits in order to 
graduate. Usually the number of 
credit hours earned depends upon 
the difficulty level of the course. 
Degree - a degree is awarded to the 
student upon graduating from a 
collegeoruniversrty. Thethreebasic 
types of degrees are the: 
1.) Associate degree, which IS usually 
presented to graduates of a two-
year college. 
2.) Undergraduate degree, or 
Bachelor's degree. 
3.) Graduate degree, wh1ch IS 
awarded to students who complete 
study programs beyond the under-
graduate level. 
Humanities - such disciplines as En-
glish, languages, philosophy, religiOn, 
and the classics. 
Internship- a program In which students 
are allowed to become familiar with 
the career they are planning to pur-
sue by working in a career-related 
environment. Students choose in-
ternships not only for experience but 
also for credit. Internships can take 
the place of one or more courses. 
Liberal arts college-Though there IS no 
standard def1n1t1on for the term "lib-
eral arts,· 11 IS most often used in 
reference to a college or universrty 
offering wide variety of subjects, such 
as fine arts, humamlles, natural SCI-
ences, and SOCial sc1ences. 
Mapr - a maJor IS the d1sc1phne upon 
which a student's last two years of 
study are concentrated. 
Matnculate - an academic term mean-
Ing "to enroll.· 
M1nor - a second concentrated area of 
study simlar to - but 110( ~ lfllense as-
a major 
C 0 OPINGtEXPERIENCE FOR I tA LIFETIME 
In order to be considered for many 
jobs, you must have prev10us 
experience. Howevar if you don't 
have a job, you can't get expenence, 
so how can you get the expenence 
needed to get a pb? 
The solution IS co-oping , also 
known as cooperative educatiOn. 
The name refers to the cooperatiOn 
requ1red between businesses and 
un~versit1es. While a student is 
go1ng to college, he can get work 
experience by arrangmg h1s sched-
ule so that he can go to school for a 
semester and work for a semester at 
a business related to h1s major. In 
some programs he can cont1nue 
alternating until graduation. 
Co-oping is an option in a wide 
range of occupations including 
engineering, computer sc1ence, 
geology, geography, veterinary 
medic1ne, social work, theater, and 
journalism. Co-ops also give teens a 
chance to make contacts and meet 
people who might be able to help 
them later on in their careers. 
Work experienceknown as the 
internship is similar to the co-op. 
The two terms are often used 
interchangeably, but there is a 
difference. Avis Jenkins, a coordina-
tor for the Liberal Arts and Sciences' 
co-op program at the University of 
Illinois at Chicago {UIC), said co-
ops usually offer college credit while 
internships do not. She said that 
internships don't always pay 
students for the1r work while co-ops 
usually do. 
Elizabeth Mallett, a coordinator for 
UIC's Business co-op, said intern-
ships can be for six months or a 
year, but that doesn't mean a 
business' time frame corresponds 
wrth a college's class schedule An 
internship could be six months but 
be scheduled so that 11 takes up lime 
In two semesters, leav1ng gaps 
where the student 1sn' t working or 
attending school. She said co-ops 
are scheduled more for the student's 
convenience. As a result a student 
can go directly back to school after 
the co-op ends and doesn't need not 
worry about havmg unwanted 
vacation ume when all of h1s fnends 
are busy work1ng or studymg. 
Aha Mus a, Co-op Coordinator for 
UIC's College of Eng1neering, said 
students can even "parallel co-op, • 
by work1ng part-time and go1ng to 
school part-time But no matter what 
type of co-op a student has, Alia said 
"the expenence gained usually g1ves 
graduating students higher start1ng 
positions and higher starting 
salaries." 
Theodore Gross, President of 
Roosevelt University and the author 
of "Partners 1n Education• agrees. 
"Co-opmg offers the possibility of 
future employment [at the company 
offering the co-op). That's why 
busmesses support co-ops because 
they get a chance to get the best 
and brightest." 
However, not all internships and 
co-ops are productive. Marilyn 
Nance, Coordinator of Roosevelt 
University's Business Internship 
Program, warns against opportuni-
ties to work that "are just clerical 
work." 
There Isn't one particular method 
for administering co-ops. Every 
college with a co-op program has 
its own procedures and arrange-
ments with different businesses, but 
not every college offers co-oping. 
S1nce many people have to work 
while they go to college anyway, 
cons1der a college wnh a co-op1ng 
program. However ,to be ehg,ble for 
most co-ops, students need to 
complete certa1n classes so co-op1ng 
can't usually be done freshman year. 
Oftent1mes another prerequisite IS 
roqw ed, like a min1mum GPA. 
Job exper1ence before graduation, 
whether as co-ops or mternsh1ps, 
can make the difference when 
look1ng for a JOb MoniCa Copeland, 
a 22-year-old reporter for the 
Chicago Tribune, IS the youngest 
reporter on staff H1red a few 
months after graduating college, her 
1nternsh1ps at newspapers across 
the country got her the JOb 
Many employers consider real life 
expenence an essential on a new 
employee's resume. ·stra~ght A's 
usually won't get the job 1f experi 
ence doesn't go along w1th rt ." 
warned Achy Obe1as, a JOUrnalist 
who works for the Chicago Reader 
·co ops provide a chance for the 
pract1cal application of classroom 
skills, offer an opportumty to explore 
interests, and build sen confidence. 
They also g1ve students a chance to 
Jearn interv1ew1ng techniques [how to 
act at an interview], and provide 
greater employment potential." Avis 
Jenkins stated. "After all, college Is 
only for four years. Experience is for 
a lifetime." 
For a free brochure on co-ops 
write to : 
Co-op Education 
P.O. Box 999 
Boston, MA 02115 
·Michelle Yef!H 
oc 
::::;? ~ 
Social sciences • courses devoted to the 
understanding of human behavior 
{polrtiC81 science, psychology, eco-
nomics, sociology, etc.). 
choice by mid-winter. Usually you are 
notified of your status 1n early spnng 
{March-Apnl). 
Rolkng admissions· Generally, the ph~ 
"rolling admissions"means that there IS 
no pre-set deadline by which your must 
apply to a college. A university or 
college wrth a rolling admissions policy 
accepts- or rejeds- ~icaOOns all 
throughout the year. 
Standard candidate's reply date· A reply 
date is the deadline for a potential 
student to respond to the college{s) to 
which they have been accepted. 
Rate of attntxln - the attntxm rate IS the 
number of students whodonotgraduate 
compared to the number of students 
whodograduate. Mores1mply,therate 
of attntooiS the drop-out rate. 
Pnvate college - a pnvate or indepen-
dent college IS a school whx:h IS not 
state-supported. Pnvate colleges 
are not exclusiVe. Generaly, pnvate 
colleges are open to all 
qualdied students. ~~~~t Standard/regular deasion 
date- thiS OJX!on allows 
you to submrt matenals 
to the college of your 
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spring, summer and fall 
at harold washington college, 
thousands of chicagoans 
will be leaming 
to read: 
to write: 
n1ne computer languag ·~ 
music 
'>Prl'.tcbht•e t~ 
pot't ry and '>hurt ::.to rie -. 
report..o.; .1ncl pmpo!>.th 
computer program.., 
to speak: eit'\'t' 11 (OtT il\11 langua_ge-. 
to draw: 
011 the ... l.t!!t' ot to,\ grou p 
cngli-.h .h .1 second I,tnt,!tt.ti!t ' 
-.tilllh e .... ligure-.. tlltt-.t r.nio n.., 
l'h .ut.-. graph-.. com putt t-izcct 
blucprtnh 
logic .tl t onc lu..,ll)n-. 
what 
have you 
always wanted 
to learn? 
come join us, 
full or part-time, 
days, evenings, 
or weekends. 
HAROLD 
WASHIDiiTOD [OllEiiE 
30 EAST LAKE STREET 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601 
984-2800 
Ocroml991 
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y Johnny doesn't like neon 
Teen research firm finds out 
Ask any of the 27 million teens in Zollo's research is "used a lot in 
the country what fads he or she fol- development of advertisements and 
lows. He will tell you rap and dance promotions, and deciding for ex-
music are "cool" and neon colors,lots am pies which musical performers 
of make up, and '60s thingsjustaren't to use," he said. 
in anymore. TRU helps their clients track art-
Peter Zollo, pres ident of ists that are on their way up. 
Teenage Research Un- ~--- "That's very hard to do be-
limited (TRU), tells cause teens today are very 
the same things to fickle when it comes to 
corporate clients "The survey also musical performers ... It's 
that include such discovered that much different from 
companies as b lik lo when it was 20 years 
Pepsi-Cola and OJS e ng ago. Whenagroupcame 
· L H 1 hau· on gu· Is." 20 & • Fnto- ay, e ene out years ago, ,or m-
Curtis, and Clearasil. stance the Rolling Stones, 
The difference is that and came out with an album 
instead of using his own 
judgment, Zollo uses the results his 
marketing fliTil produces by survey-
ing teens about what'sin, what's out, 
what issues concern them, and what 
issues do not. 
that wasn't your favorite, you 
would still say the Rolling Stones 
are one of your favorites when asked 
in a survey situation. But today a 
musical performer lives or dies on 
their latest product," said Zollo. 
In addition to the product, Zollo 
observed that visual image greatly af-
fects teens' perceptions of the artists. 
The video generation also has its eyes 
on video games and movie videos, 
according to the most recent survey. 
The survey also discovered that boys 
like long hair on girls. 
"So to the advertisers, it says that if 
you have a commercial that's geared 
for boys, and you want to show girls in 
it, have them have long hair," said 
Zollo. 
The research is also used to identify 
what teens perceive as the right style, 
the right way to talk, act, and dress, 
and even the right thing to eat. 
" If they [teens in the advertisements] 
do something that was no longer in, it 
shows that the advertisers don't really 
understand who they're talking to," 
said Zollo. "It's a marketing lruism no 
matter what age group." 
Then why focus on teens? 
"To me it's by far the most interest-
ing age group to study and it's fun ... 
They are more affected by trends and 
fads. They are in such a transitional 
stage of life," said Zollo. "It's also 
challenging for the researchers to study 
and keep up with a group that changes 
so quickly." 
ContiiU4ld on page 17 ... 
Teen materialism 
community's downfall 
\7_)/ hat's up! How do you ~like my All Stars, regu-
lar T-Shirt and plain pair of 
blue jeans. Why are you laugh-
ing at me? Is it because I'm not 
wearing a starter shirt, pair of 
Girbaud jeans, Coach belt, and 
Gucci purse? 
whose parents can scarcely af-
ford the cost of living. Worse 
yet, these young black teenag-
ers are killing each other just to 
attain the prestige associated 
with the different types of 
clothing. 
Many American youths are 
materialistic. They don't be-
lieve in being original. They 
have to fit in the crowd. This 
hang-up has riddled our black 
community with problems. 
The companies producing all 
of the costly items mentioned 
above are patronized mainly 
by lower-class black teenagers 
It's a disgrace to see small 
children walking the stteets in 
their brand new expensive Nike 
sneakers wearing clothing with 
holes. These same children 
with fashion footwear have no 
coats to wear during the winter 
because their money goes to 
their feet As soon as the poor 
children manage to afford 
thmkmg 
about 
iillliii .. r advantage: 
We've Made It Flexible! 
• Prompt transcnpt evalua-
tiOn 
• Evenmg and weekend 
classes 
• Concurrent enrollment 
with other schools 
• Financial a1d available 
We've Made It Excellent! 
• Personalized educational 
programs 
• Small class SIZe 
• Faculty of workmg profes· 
SJOnals 
• Extensive mtern!co·op 
opponumnes 
ContiiU4ld on page 17 ... 
We've Made It Comprehensive! 
• Academic Computing 
• Advemsmg 
• Advertismg Art 
• Arts Management 
• Computer Graph1~s 
• Dance 
• English 
• Fashion Busmess 
• Fashion Design 
• Fiction Wntmg 
• Film/VIdeo 
• Fine Art 
• Graptuc Design 
• Illustration 
• Interior Design 
• Journalism 
• Liberal Education Studies 
• Magazme Wntmg/Ectitmg 
• Marketmg 
• Marketmg Commurucatlon 
• MUSIC 
• Music Busmess 
• Photography 
• ProfessiOnal Writing 
• Public Relations 
• Ractio/Sound 
• Science and Mathematics 
• Televiston 
• Theater 
For more mformatlon, call· 
(312) 663·1600, Ext. 130. 
Columb1a Colleoe admtta students wttbout regatd to age. race, color. sex. 
rell1110n. physical hanc!Jcap and oatlooal or etluuc onqm 
ARIES (March 2l-Aprill9) 
Attention! You are certainly 
the energetic one this month. 
But beware, you do not want 
to be too overbearing because 
that will drive friends and 
loved ones away. Use your 
energy wisely, don't waste it 
on the wrong people, they are 
not worth it! 
TAURUS (A~20-May20) 
This is a great month for aca-
demic endeavors. Be sure to 
complete all assignments and 
projects. Someone special 
may enter your social circle 
so be ready for a great aca-
demic and social life. 
GEMINI (Maf 21- June 20) 
Independence is your ticket to 
fortune and fame. Consider 
running for office this month, 
popularity is paramounL Be 
daring and eager to try new 
approaches- you will succeed. 
CANCER Oore21- Ju!r22l 
This is a pleasent time to touch 
base with family and old 
friends. Call a distant relative 
and make arrangements for an 
exciting weekend excursion. 
This could possibly be the best 
time of your life. 
For marry years, astrology has been received as something mystical. Some people believed 
that planetary cycles and orbits are linked to personality traits and characteristics. After I had 
many insightful sessions with a practicing astrologer, the following interpretations were concluded. 
Below you will find a brief description of what the month of October holds for you. 
LEO (Julr 2j . Aug 22) LIBRA (Sept2j. Oct 22) 
Spotlight is on expansion. Be Leo plays a dominant role. 
patientwithromance,it'sright Your balance will attract that 
around the comer. Travel and outrageous lion ... but be aware 
professionalism prevails. A at all times because lions do 
Sagiuarian plays an important bite! 
role during th.is time. 
SCORPIO (Oct2)- Nov21) VIRGO (Aug 23. Sept22J Explore the bizarre wonders of 
You are a btt irrational this the world Read a Stephen 
month. Avoid petty and picky 
1 
King novel or rent a horror 
comments-choose your words fljck (possibly "Misery"). Be 
wise! y. Sometimes it is better cautious that the horror remains 
to keep your thoughts to your- in the movie and not in your 
self, that time may just be life. 
NOW! 
eao Nicola, Morg.ao Put 
SAGITIARIUS~ov 22-~22) I AQUARIUS (Jan 20- FeD I~) 
Now is the time to focus on Minor frustrations seem to 
affairs of the hearL What you 
consider a mild flirtation could 
be romance. This might be a 
good time to lay a solid founda-
tion for along-term relationship. 
Gemini and Vrrgo will help 
create the special mood. 
CAPRICORN~ 22· Jan l~l 
You want things your own way. 
mterfere with your daily 
routine. Get involved in a 
variety of activities for per-
sonal satisfaction. This will 
be a perfect way to channel 
your vigor. A stranger is 
attracted to you, possibly a 
Libra 
P~CES ~eb I~. March 20) 
The key is physical fitness. This is a challenging time. 
A votd rich, fauy foods. Nutri- You have good tnSight and 
uonisyourucketforthemomh. an atua about yourself. A 
EAT SENSIBLY. j Virgo plays an important role 
in your success this month. 
5 Key Reasons 
5 Focused ... Stud) one major so that rou don't get side traded 17; classes you u·on 1 use 
fl/hy You 4 AcceleratediEIIIIIIII  Earn your Associate Degree in just 15 months, or choose the option of our /(}.month DI{Jiomo program 
- I Support ¥ Prom the day you enro/J through the lime you graduate, your personal Ass~ 
ciaJe Dean is there for you as a counselor, problem soh•er and your .friend 
-
Should Crmsider 2 Results 0 Within 15 monlbs or less of tmro/Jing, 85.., of our shuumts coni{Jiele the 
1 
ROBERT ! 
tv10RRIS l 
______;;..__ ' 
c;C)LLEGE j 
degree or diplcma they bt~in 
- I Success ll Beht'WI}anuary I, 1990 and February 28, 1991, 9"' 8% of the graduates 
requesting job placetruml assistat1ce successfu/Jy St'C'ured eni{Jioymt'1ll 111 
tbefr cbostm fields. 
r----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
For more itiformalioTI on degrtle or diploma programs call (312) 836·4608 or J.lJ00-225·1520, or flU in the coupon and mail todaJ 
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reetings. -
Welcome to the comic 
book world according to me 
for October. Since October 
is traditionally the time for weird stuff, 
what better time than now to apprise 
you loyal readers to the state of affairs 
in the X-books. 
Unless you have been under a rock, 
you probably have heard of this 
summer's "Mutant Genesis" storyline, 
which cleared up all of the loose ends 
in the X-books (and netted Marvel 
Comics a 65% share of the comics 
market as well). 
It all started when Professor X, the 
founder of the X-Men, returned from 
the S hi' ar galaxy. Once back on earth, 
he found out that Muir Island, the safe 
haven for mutants everywhere, and its 
inhabitants were taken over by the 
Shadow King, a powerful telepath. 
Professor X gathered the X-Men to 
battle this villain. The X-Men com-
prised of seasoned mutant fighters: 
Wolverine, a guy with a superhuman 
healing factor and claws; Storm, the 
mistress of the elements; Gambit, the 
cajun who charges objects with kinetic 
energy; Jubilee, a teenaged girl who 
throws small explosives; Forge, an 
American Indian who can make almost 
. 
anything; Banshee, the Scot who emits 
a sonic scream; and Psylocke, the X-
Men's telepath. 
They failed to defeat the Shadow 
King, so Professor X called his old 
students, X-Factor. X -Factor consisted 
of Cyclops, the team leader, who emits 
a pulse blast from his eyes; Marvel 
Girl, the team telepath; Beast, who is 
superhumanly strong and agile; Ice-
man (the name says it all); and 
Archangel, who is super strong, flies, 
and shoots these little daggers from 
his wings. Together, X-Factor, X-
Men and Prof. X defeated the Shadow 
King. However, Prof. X's legs were 
crushed during the slcirmishes. 
After the battle, Professor X was 
confronted with a problem: What 
should he do with 14 X-Men. The 
solution: Split them into two teams. 
The X-Men features team leader 
Cyclops, Wolverine, Gambit, Beast, 
Rogue, and Psylocke, while The Un-
canny X-Men feature team leader 
Storm, Iceman, Archangel, Marvel 
Girl, and Colossus, the soviet 
strongman made of organic steel. 
"What happened to X-Factor?" you 
might ask. Well, the government 
wanted a team of mutants, so they 
called in Havok, who shoots plasma 
beams, Polaris, the mistress of mag-
netism, Wolfsbane, who can change 
from girl to wolf, Madrox, the mul-
tiple man, and Guido, the 
ex-bodyguard to Lila Cheney, rock 
star. 
All three X-books are outstanding 
now that they are a lot less confusing. 
The characterization of all characters 
is clearer. I think that old readers who 
left because of the 1,000,000 unre-
solved plots willlilce the new turn the 
books have taken. 
In another bit of news, Chris 
Claremont, the longtime writer of X-
Men has taken a sabbatical, so both 
the X-Men and The Uncanny X-Men 
will be written by John Byrne. The X-
Men is penciled by J irn Lee and inked 
by Scott Williams. The Uncanny X-
Men is drawn by Whils;e Portacio and 
inked by Art Thibert X-Factor is 
written by Peter David, penciled by 
Larry Stroman, and inked by AI 
Milgrom. All three are released By 
Marvel Comics and cost $1.00 a piece 
Whew! That's it for this time. But 
be back in 30 when I delve deep into 
the dreamworld in: 
Enter SaOOman 
-Ja.sAIIIp 
Wkllley Yoa11 
Occupational Therapist 
. Creative FtJ-tures Begin Here 
The University of the Arts'- the only University In the Nation devoted 
To education In design, tlte visual arts and the performing Arts 
+ 
+ 
:.: .;; J 
-----~~---------~ 
... ,., I 
Cali 1-800-272-3790 or (215) 875-4808 (In PAor NJ) 
or write for more lntormatlon on: 
0 Crafts: ceramic, fibers,metals,wood 
0 Design: architectural studies,graphic design, 
illustration, industrial design 
0 Fine Arts: animation, film, photography, painting 
drawing, printmaking, sculpture 
0 Dance: ballet, jazz, modern,dance education 
0 Music: classical, jazz/commercial, performance, 
composition,theory, music education 
0 Theater: acting, musical theater 
0 ConcentratiOJ1~art education, art therapy, stage 
combat t. ~ 
0 Fall Open Ho~.,_October 26 
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Occupational therapists are very important people in the lives of persons who live with health 
problems such as Cerebral Palsy, Stroke, Spinal Cord injury, Muscular Dystrophy and Mental 
Illness, to name a few. Occupational therapists help people develop or regain the skills 
needed to learn, play, earn a living, and to achieve their maximum level of Independence. 
There is currently a critical shortage of occupational therapy practitioners, and according to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the number of available positions is expected to double by the 
year 2000. 
Educational requirements for the 
occupational therapist is a four-year 
bachelors degree in an accredited 
occupational therapy program. The 
occupational therapy assistant 
requires a two-year associates degree. 
Name -----------------------------------
Address ----------------
City ----------- Zip ----High School _______________ _ 
Age Sex _______ Race-------
Jamee Heelan, occupational therapist from the 
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, is teaching a 
pediatric patient manual dexterity. 
To learn more about this exciting 
career, or other health-related careers, 
return this form. 
Career Interest -----------------------------
(} Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council 
222 S. Riverside Plaza; Chicago, IL 60606; 312-90~6049 
@~BERI991 
... Conti!vud from page 14 
The syndicated studies are done 
twice a year. Surveys are mailed to 
more than 2,000 teens from the ages 
of 12to 19 across the country. The 
lengthy survey questions teens 
about such things as the magazines 
they read, products they purchase, 
fads they follow, and words they 
use. 
1RU also does projects upon 
request of its clients using appropri-
ate methodology that include phone 
interviews, focus groups, or mall 
interviews. 
The Child Research Service, an 
associateofTRU located in New York 
has conducted studies for Nabisco, 
Mars candy bars, and Lipton to deter-
mine which pilot commercials are ap-
pealing to children. 
"Teens like things that are purely 
their own," said Zollo. 
Once the faddish in-
merchandise. 
"Since their little brothers and sis-
ters started to carry New Kids on the 
Block lunchboxes, they were un-hip 
to the teens," said Zollo. 
novation filters 
down to younger 
kids, teens don't 
like them, Zollo 
said. 
"Teens like 
things that 
are purely 
Working out, going to 
prom, eating healthy food, 
and theenvironmentarehip 
to teens. 
"Everybody says they 
care about theenvironmenL 
We have a new question [in 
the next survey] that asks what 
He remembered 
the New Kids on 
the Block receiving 
their own." 
the highest score of all 
musical groups. Shortly after 
this new acclaimed popularity, the 
group were licensed to appear on 
lunchboxes, backpacks, and other 
teens are really doing for the envi-
ronmenL, whether or not they recycle, 
whether or not they look for environ-
mentally safe products, and whether 
or not they have participated in envi-
ronmenlal programs," said Zollo. 
A few years ago, TRU research-
ers noticed a number of teens who 
appeared as the younger counter-
parts of yuppies. They were 
labeled as Skippies, school kids 
with income and purchasing power. 
Zollo explained the acronym was 
essentially used for the '80s kids 
who "were more driven by material 
desires." 
'"90s kids are d1ffercnL They 
care much more about what's 
going on around them. They are a 
much more interested, more 
involved group," srud Zollo. Zollo 
cred1ts the late '80s chain of 
histoncal events that took place in 
Eastern Europe, mainly the opening 
of the Berlin Wall, as a major factor 
in reawakening teens' interests. 
The Middle East War allowed the 
positive views of the military and 
patriotism in teens to surface. 
Because of this new social and 
political awareness, the next survey 
will include questions about such 
issues as abortion, AlDS, the 
homeless, unwanted pregnancy, and 
women's rights, said Zollo. 
Though there have been no 
noticeable commercial uses of 
teens' interests in such issues, Zollo 
predicts and hopes that there will be 
more partnerships in educauon and 
the corporate world m the near 
r-------------------------~~--------------------~------------------------~------------------------1 future. Arrcadyadv~sershave 
Caring about your decis · 
ee Pregnancy Testin 
irth Control Services 
onfidential & Per nal 
ASSOCIATES 
UP 
sponsored events and provided 
schools with supplies to p1vmote 
theu corporauons m such partner-
ships. 
After nine years of followmg the 
duration of vanous fads and trends, 
Zollo also pred1cts that pohtics and 
volunteenng wtll be mcreasu;g 
popuJar. 
Ask any teen , he will tell you the 
same tlung. • 
. \tal 03Dg 
\011 Slfubea 
Materialism 
the latest style of sneaker, the 
companies come out with a new 
style ... sure to help "anyone" run, 
jump, or dunk beuer. 
While you're buying the Used 
brand of jean , you're being used 
by Elite. The outrageous prices of 
blue jeans today say that people 
must spend S60 to SlOO in order to 
own a pair. So people who can't 
come up with thi cash on their 
own are forced to find new ways to 
get some ... Many turn to selling 
drug , robbing their peers, or 
maybe even stealing from their 
parents. 
Doe that seem a little extreme 
for a pair of jean ? Is it worth it to 
these com panic ... inciting teenag-
ers to a life of cnrne just to get 
some fast money for a company? 
Many of the 'companies do nor 
care about the young blacks who 
buy their products. Instead of 
taking from the poor, they 'hould 
help prevent .:nnw and help 
educate the black youth of 
America. 
Instead of running to buy 
expensive clothing and ,ne .. 'l.ker,, 
teens should con cntnue on their 
books so they may one duy own the 
companies they patronize. e 
• Sha11nkt Hubbard 
Vlrglnb Union Unfw"£1ty 
The Four Seasons 
When Autumn sighs along the trees, 
And fallen leaves won't keep still, 
When puddles on the roadways freeze, 
And black cats' sight grows dim, 
I wonder where the summer's gone, 
I'd like it summer every day. 
When winter whistles on the hill, 
And melts his ice-cold flakes on me, 
When walks to school are much too chilled, 
And boys with snowballs shout with glee, 
I wonder where the autumn's gone. 
I'd like it autumn every day. 
When spring throws rain about the street, 
And cracking lightning hurts the sky, 
When mother scolds for muddy feet, 
And skating rinks get sick and die, 
I wonder where the winter's gone. 
In snowdrifts I would love to play. 
I'd like it winter every day. 
When summer scorches everything 
And all my friends have gone on trips, 
When black flies and mosquitoes sting, 
As if they carried tiny whips. 
I wonder where the spring has gone. 
I'd like it spring time every day. e 
• Shantise Brown 
Percy L. Julian H.S. 
r.oco bJ Au Toms, Clllie 
Illoslntlon by Lmy MOler n, Hyde Park 
PO-lices 
Yo' daddy a PO-lice? 
Yep, he sho' is, an' all his friends 
is too. Ed Gosa, an' Tony Brown, an' 
Pat Hill ... 
But a robber still stole our VCR. 
Don't dem PO-lices ack strick? 
Yep, dey sho' do. Obeyin' all de laws 
exsep fo de traffic ones. Drivin' on de 
shoulder in rush hour an' stuff! 
Is he bigger dan' you? 
Yep, hesho' is.Sixfeet3,2 hunnerdan' 
80 pounds. 
Do he scare you, an' make thangs up 
like dem PO-lices did to my uncle? 
Sometimes he do, but he really don't haf 
to make nuttin' up 
Do he ever hit you? 
He sho' be wantin' to, but he scared 
Nigga, please 
He hit me once. 
Did it hurt, did he hit wif his billy club, 
did you bleed, did ... ? 
gotta go, my daddy's callin' me 
Fo' you go, do yo daddy luv you? 
I said, I gotta go! • 
• Damian Roull 
Mcrgan Park fLS. 
Side 7 Studio 
LenscaP'Ben 
Image area, by definiuon, 
is the space available for 
the artist to work. 
On this page we endeavor 
to provide a place for 
Ch•cago teens to ell press 
their thoughts and creative 
Ideas through viSual arts. 
Here artists have free re1gn! 
The General•Clayton Ftelds Dudem•J • .COUeen oooan RJce•Rugen Reyes Mustafa•James Al5up Seruet•Lorrame Reyes Pmky•Paul PmkSlO!l Muneh•Andre Ma1os 
After a string of hair-curling incidents, a new hero rises out of the streets of Chicago ... 
~.------
by Mustafa 
and Specs 
P~olo by SIISiaa M•ioz. Lalit Ttdl 
"Dreads, drama (teacher, that 1s ). dynam1c dU<k. EI.rn Kmght 
,.. 
J 
Eira was one of the many people thatl met at New 1/rtghls, a two-v.cck college 
prepar.lUon progrum held m AtlanUl over the summer. " 
- Susana 
If you do, send it or personall)' deliver· it to 
New F.\pn•ssion Do you have a favorite picture or 
illustration that you would like to see c/o Side 7 tudio 207 S. Wabash (8th tloor) 
Chicago, lL 60604 printed on this page? 
Oml•u/991 ~ 19 
The John G. Shedd 
Aquarium cordially 
invites you to visit 
a unique display of 
truly immense pro-
portions, inside our 
new Oceanarium. 
The Oceanarium is 
home to a wide variety 
of marine life, from its 
delicate sea stars to dol-
phins, sea otters, and even 
beluga whales. In fact, the 
Oceanarium is the largest 
indoor marine 
mammal exhibit 
in the world. 
LAKE 
M ICHIGAN And it's all right 
here in Chicago. 
OCEANARIUM Inside the Oceanarium's 170 000 
1 ·~riUM square-foot structure, visitors ~ ~f~ ( view these graceful creatures from 
both above and below the water's 
surface in the Underwater Gallery. 
The Aquarium's researchers have also brilliantly 
re-created the rugged 
shores of the Pacific 
Northwest-its huge 
rock formations and 
trees, its coves and 
inlets. There's even 
a Paciftc rain forest 
and beaches, com-
plete with a small tide 
pool teeming with sea 
anemones, crabs and 
mussels. 
The Oceanarium 
is now open daily, and 
tickets are available only 
through Ticketmaster and 
the Aquarium itself Park at Soldier Field 
and take our shuttle bus, or call 312-836-7000 or 
800-972-7000 for CTA, PACE and Metra schedules. 
Chances are, within minutes you'll be standing 
on the shore of some distant sea, just inches from 
whales, dolphins and other Chicagoans. 
&ocEANARIUM ~, Its an ocean by the lake. 
** *** OlJTJ{AGEOUS . **** COOli 
:J 
0fJoint Break m_®_~o ®_~~o -~---
DISAP P OINTING CD 
RATING 
* 1/2 
The soundtrack from the motion picture "Point 
Break" seemed as if it was going to be a definite 
winner. I excitedly placed the disc in the player, 
expecting awesome, wonderful tunes to come 
shooting from my CD player. At first I was not 
disappointed. The first two songs, "Nobody 
Rides For Free" (Ratt) and "Over The Edge" 
(L.A. Guns) had the rightamount of kick to them, 
but from then on it was pretty much down hill. 
"I Will Not Fall" f:'NJic Train) and "I Want 
You" (Concrete Blonde) were disappomt.ing, 
delivering only weak gmr.ar nfts and uninsp1Ied 
melodies. Followmg was !Jquid jesus' loud "7 
And 7 Is" and Loudhousc's lame "Smoke On 
The Water." "My City" (Shark: Island) was JUSt 
one of your baste everyday hard rock songs, and 
"So Long Cowboy" (W estworld) was an ordinary 
pop/rock: tune. "Crimmal" (Public Image Lim-
ited) almost rescued me from my gloom. The 
1 ~ogie's Diner ·~~~G 
oogie's Diner, a combrnation restauranl/clothing store, is 
the perfect place to v1sit after a hard day of shopping. 
Located at 923 N. Rush, this pricey spot mixes '50s 
nostalgia with '90s trendmess. 
Ins1de, Boogie's is a huge airy room decorated in 
bright colors. The restaurant is on a balcony overlooking the 
ground level clothing store. In spring and summer you can 
choose to eat indoors or at tables set up on the sidewalk. 
House music and "oldies" blare from outdoor and indoor 
speakers. 
As a clothing store, Boogie's seUs everything from Girbaud 
jeans to slinky nightclub wear. Some of the bolder customers 
dive into rhmestone-studded bustiers and light minislcins. The 
merchandise is not cheap; hunt for ttems on sale. 
Salespeople will fill your arms with stuff to try on and they 
become unfnendly when you don't make a purchase, so avoid 
them unless you really need assiStance. 
--;:::=======================;') beat was great, but after the smger started in, my 
gloom returned. 
As an eatery, pnceson theali-Amencan food are high. A juicy 
cheeseburger wtth a "moun tam of(nes" may be worth $5.95, but 
a gnlled cheese sandwich W1th fnes IS a better buy for S2 less. 
Rich chocolate cake and hot fudge sundaes are delicious. But a 
mim-sundae for $2.95 IS as filling as Its costly COtmlerpart. 
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS ... 
IT IS ONE BEAUTIFUL MOVIE, 
AND IT TOUCHED ME VERY DEEPLY:' 
-)dfrcy Lyon>. SNEAX PllEVlEWS ICNBC"S TiiE IlEAL STORY 
"A GREAT MOVIE! 
A terrifically moving film of exquisite tenderness 
and heartfelt empathy:· 
-H=ry ~~tun L A STYLE 
"A MIRACLE ... 
The ftnest coming of age movie 
since 'Breaking Away:" 
- Rod Lurie 
LOS ANGELES MAGAZINE 
" Evokes heartbrealdng 
feelings of romance 
we aU had when 
we first fell 
in love:· 
-JdfC~g. 
SIXTY ~ECONO PREVIEW 
THE MAN 
IN THE 
~N 
STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 
EXCLUSIVELY AT THESE THEATRES 
•WATER TOWER 
Neat Nonh 649 5790 
•OAKBROOK 
Skokie 674 5JI)() 
By this point, I was so disappointed by thiS 
album, I wanted to breakdown and cry. 1 d1dn't 
even want to hear the last song, but I did. IL 's a 
good thmg I did, because It turned out to be the 
best song on the CD. "Hundreds Of Tears" 
{Sheryl Crow) was a hauntmgly mellow tune 
which for one moment made me forget how 
disappointing this CD was. 
If you really feel hkc you MUST hear th1s 
soundrraclc., borrow it from a friend. With the 
exception of three songs, I wanted to to 1t m the 
bouom of a drawer and forget about iL I thmk 
you should too. 
• Chanda Rowan 
Morgan Park High 
.. ,I 
... -
..; 
@ · eStand 
A HORROR CLASSIC 
The wall-people are genuinely friendly and eager to serve. 
PTepare to leave a ruce up. 
If you arc with friends and m a silly mood, cram into the 
ground-level photo booth as you leave. The mac tune is covered 
with snap hots of people who have done the same. Look closely 
and you might see someone you lc.now. 
Boog1e's is catered to young people with fat wallets. But if you 
are in the neighborhood and want a fun, clean place to hang 
around, you can avoid the high prices by studying the menu and 
only browsmg through the clothes. 
· Elsa \\eml 
F'r1nct!$ Parter 
jJ fatal, highly contagiou disease has been leaked from the testing laboratory of the U.S. army killing off most of the people on earth. An evil 5>: force, led by the sinister Dark Man and hi de-
mented followers, seeks control over what's left 
of the world. The only way to stop this evil hell-on-earth 
reign 1s to unlock the Dark Man's secrcL The only one who 
knows his secret is a 100-year-old wom:m called 1other 
Abigail. Her only support IS a mall group of urvivors, all 
with dark pasts. Thus begins the battle of good versus evil in 
Stephen King's thriller, ''The Stand." 
"The Stand" is a gripping horror rna terpiece. Stephen 
King build up the ten ion by allowing the story to unfold 
slowly. For example: the Dark Man begins a a tandard 
villain who seeks control of the earth. However. thmugh 
Mother Abigail's fla hb:lck ·,the re.ader learns thnt he plnns 
not only to control but to destroy. At one pomt. the Dark M.tn 
ropes one of l'v1othcr Abigml's followers, changing her mto 
a puppet surtable only to bear h1s smister spawn, 
The character development IS thorough. Kmg docsn \JuSt 
toss various unknown characters 1nto pOl)ls of gort' and 
violence. Each character is finnly defined. 1othcr Ab1g:ul·s 
charm:tcr wus reminiscent of Moses us she led her pcopk 
against the Dark Mnn. She was compassionme and sJiong in 
her convictions. 
1 was so enthralled with "Tile Swnd" that 1 was afmid to 
tum the pugc 
·1\)n 1\}lts 
Sll~RJtiiiS 
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"Studs" is 
embarassingly 
• BAD ' 
Metallica worth the wait funny~~~~~~ RATING 
** RATING 
***** 
Do you have what it takes to be "King Stud?" 
fter a three-year hiatus, Metallica hit paydirt 
with their latest release, "Metallica". From the 
ftrst song to the last, this album will satisfiy any 
- and everyone. 
he ftrst time I saw" S~uds" 
I wasn't sure what I was 
atching. "Is this entertain-
ent?" I thought What a 
concept; two "studs" are set up 
with the same three women and the 
details are revealed on national 
television! "Studs" is 'The Dating 
Game meets America's Funniest 
Home Videos": absurd questions 
with even more absurd answers. 
wins a heart he proudly displays it 
by velcroing it to his leg. Whoever 
has the most hearts and chooses the 
"right" lady also gains the coveted 
title of"King Stud." 
On the surface, "Studs" seems just 
like all the other dating shows ... 
except it takes the concept 30 times 
farther. 
During the second half of the 
program, the host asks the women 
questions like, "Which one of you 
is most likely to wear edible 
underwear?" Once again, faces 
will redden and the women, who 
moments ago were laughing at the 
"studs," are in the spotlight "Enter Sandman," the ftrst song, comments on the 
dreams of little kids. Next is "Sad but True," a song 
about drugs. "Holier Than Thou" discusses judgmental 
people. 
Old Metailica fans will miss both the nine-minute 
behemoth songs and the instrumentals featured on the 
bands' previous records, but both "The Unforgiven" 
and "Nothing Else Matters" will make the losses moot. 
On this album, lead guitarist Kirk Hammett laid down 
some bluesy riffs. 
After those tunes, the band comments on political 
and social problems in "Of Wolf and Man," "The 
Struggle Within," ''Through the Never," 'The God that 
Failed," "My Friend of Misery," and my favorite tunes, 
"Wherever I May Roam," which tells about a homeless 
hitchhiker, and "Don't Tread on Me," in which the 
band thumbs its nose at american military involvement 
in the late 20th century. 
"Metallica" will please Metallica fans, old and new, 
with its bluesy and bone-crunching guitar riffs, mellow 
bass, and loud drums. 
During the first part of the show, 
when the three phrases are being 
read, I couldn't believe some of the 
answers they gave! They snatched 
the opportunity to blast the "studs" 
for any minute detail about their 
date. The women try to be as 
strange and creative as the censors 
will allow to get the audience riled 
up. The host encourages them and 
helps to embarrass the "stud" further 
by implying that there was more to 
the date than he is telling. Some of 
the answers were outrageous! For 
example, one woman said, "He 
kissed like an iguana." or "He 
danced like a wounded cow." 
I've also noticed that when I'm 
watch TV with my friends, as soon 
as "Studs" starts, all of the guys in 
the room magically disappear! At 
first I couldn't understand what 
drove them away, what made them 
so uneasy - then it hit me. "Studs" 
is 30 minutes of humiliation and 
the male contestants are the brunt 
of the majority of the jokes! It 
fmally made sense why 10:30 
suddenly became a convenient time 
to alphabetize their CD's. 
·James I. Alsup ill 
Whitney Y ouog 
The object of "Studs" is for the 
two "studs" to accurately match 
three statements to each of the three 
women. Then the host asks a series 
of questions to each "stud" and he 
must decide whether he or his 
fellow "stud" better suits the 
answer. All the answers are the 
opinion of the three women so, to 
answer he has to figure out what his 
dates thought of him. To end the 
show, both "studs" choose one of 
the women to go on a "fantasy 
date." These dates, which the 
"studs" concoct, range from a day 
at Disneyland to a four-day cruise 
to Mexico. If the woman also 
chooses the "stud" he wins the date, 
provided that he has the most 
hearts. Hearts are rewards for 
correct answers and when a "stud" 
-Comments like thses were just the 
tip of the iceberg. Stud's whole 
purpose is to humiliate and embar-
rass- something it does very well. 
That's not to say that the women 
don't receive their share of jeers. 
What h boils down to is this -
Studs is a goofy, half hour of mud 
slinging of men against women. I 
felt sorry for these poor "studs" 
who have had their egos shattered. 
Even though I hoot and holler 
during "Studs," I still think that 
humiliation is a high price to pay 
for one date. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------~· ·-------------
This ad is sponsored by the Centel Foundation 
Help is just a phone call away 
Teen-toTeen Crisis Hotline: 
(312) 644-2211 
Cocaine Baby Hotline: 
1-800-638-2229 
National Runaway Switch-
board: 
1-800-621-4000 
American Civil Liberties Union 
of 11linois: 
(312) 427-7330 
Teen Living Programs (for 
homeless youth): 
(312) 883-0025 
For Teen Job Information (De-
partment of Labor): 
(312) 793-2800 
Planned Parenthood: 
(312) 781-9565 
Pro-Life Information Hotline: 
(312) 794-8989 
Illinois Chapter, National 
Abortion Rights Action League: 
(312) 644-0972 
College Infonnation Hotline: 
1-800-942-7404 
Neon Street Center For Youth: 
(312) 528-7767 
Information on AIDS: 
1-800-AID-AIDS 
National Adolescence Hotline 
(24-hour suicide hotline): 
1-800-621-4000 
Homework Hotline 
(312) 321-3100 
National Child Abuse Hotline: 
1-800-422-4453 
Alcoholics Anonymous: 
(312) 346-1575 
Overeaters Anonymous: 
(312) 922-7676 
Alanon: 
(708) 848-2707 
ey poor! Hey poor! Hey 
poor-you don't have to be 
poor anymore! Jesus is here! 
Don't tell the devil! 
Youth gone wild in the Riviera--it 
was low-gradeanarchy. In the center 
of the crowd, there was a circle where 
wild boys and girls danced, slamming 
intooneanother. Therestofthecrowd 
was a human ocean_ Bodies pushed 
andpulledateachother,makinggroups 
of people into waves. Some slipped, 
fell, and were nearly crushed as the 
rest still danced and jumped around in 
a frell7y. On stage, three men pranced 
abom like modem-day high tech 
B:1cchnsses, veritable gods of dance 
and Jelxiuchery. 
~ou hke the body, move the body! 
You like the body, move the body! 
F 0 R 
These modem-day mythical men are 
the Belgian band Front 242, currently 
one of the houest alternative bands 
going. Front242 delivers high energy 
technotronic dance music--some with 
political undertones, most with quirky 
and unusual samplings, and all de-
signed to make you move. 
I interviewed keyboardist Patrick 
Codenys while they were stopping in 
Chicago during the North American 
leg of their tour last spring. Dress~ in 
a leather outfit reminiscent of Mad 
Max and sporting wire rimmed glasses, 
he is the personification ofFront242's 
sound: high-teeh intelligence in the 
midst of growing hysteria. 
Our sound has evolved since we 
began," says Codenys, "because we 
were more limited by teChnology, even 
though today we are still usmg more 
dated synthesizers. We like usmg syn-
thesizers from the first generation 
because they have a very particular 
sound. 
With the ages, you gam experience 
and maturity," he continues. "It's the 
same with music. Our current album 
(Tyranny For You) explores more hu-
man aspects, whileourpreviousalbum 
(Front By Front) deals with more of 
the outer world." 
Front By Front" was the album that 
gained Front.242 a wider audience. 
With such hits as "Headhunter," 
"Welcome To Paradise," and 
"Masterhit," the band was getting col-
lege radio and club airplay, and had 
lcids running to the stores to gobble up 
their albums. Even now, nearly two 
years later, record stores find it hard to 
keep Front By Front on the shelves. 
Front 242 started out on the local 
Wax Trax labe~ after Jim Nash, the 
head of the label, discovered them and 
tracked them down in Belgium. The 
T H E 
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band had a steady following under that 
label, but it was mostly a grass roots 
following of a young people faithful to 
it After switching over to Sony, the 
band's following steadily grew, and is 
still growing. 
The key word is distribution, to try 
to spread yourmusicovera wide area," 
says Codenys. "And you must always 
have control, and not have the label 
push you around. When you look on 
the cover of the album, you sec the 
words 'controlled byFrQnt242.' Tilat's 
what's really important" 
Why is this band so contagious? 
Perhaps because of the high energy, 
perhaps because of the message it 
conveys. 
It's always very hard to define if it's 
the public coming to the band, or the 
band going to the audJence," says 
Codenys. "I thmk that we are gomg 
more mainstream because n's closer 
to what kids are doing today with 
computers, and they feel how the band 
is working. There is some relationship 
happening. When you create, you' re 
alone, yourself, and that ' s the spark, 
that's the start of everythmg. The fans 
don't want another kind of mustc." 
What's next for Front242? Well, if 
you missed them this spring, don't 
fret.: be on the lookout for a new al-
bum. currently in the works, and their 
long awatted ltve album. 
The only message we have ts, try to 
react," says Codenys, "try to take a 
position, but it has to be yours . We 
cannot make the selection for you. 
We're more for the individual than for 
anything else. The soluuon of every 
problem is within the indJvidual." 
Melanie MrFartalld 
NOflhwestm Uolvtrshy 
B E 
~ t's been eightyearssinceAndy Barclay has heard from the .LakeShore Strangler, aka Charles Lee Ray, better known as "Chock.y." But soon after hJS arrival at Kent Military Academy, Andy realizes he's back. It all begins when the prestdent of the Play Pals Company (located 
in Chicago) suddenly reveals he has decided to put the Good Guy Doll back 
inLo production. He is sure that no one will remember Andy Barclay or the 
bad publicity his company recetved eight years ago when Andy claimed 
that the doll was alive and committing murders. 
As the ftrst of the dolls ts being assembled, we see thai Chuck.y 's spirit 
is sull alive in a mound of melted plastic-the remains of his destruction 
etght years earlier. 
Soon after his arrival at Kent, Chucky realizes he no longer needs the 
body of 16-year-old Andy, but that of 8-year-old Tyler, a fellow cadet at 
the academy who believes Good Guy Dolls are really good guys. What do 
you know ... Chuck.y wants to be a homeboy. 
Chuck.y has also picked up a few new phrases such as "Don't f-k: with 
the Chuck," "Nothing Lilcea strangulation 10 get the circulation going," and 
his all- time favorite, "1 guess you can't keep a good guy down." 
"Child's Play3" promises laughs to everyone who sees it, but because of 
its violence and strong language, I recommend anyone under 17 not be 
ocrmit:cd to view thiS fiL-n. 
· Child's Play 3" is a movte filled with action and humor. It has the viewers 
begging for more , but tt lacks the proper ending for all of its loyal Chucky 
fans who were waiting for a gruesome, yet clever end 10 their favorite 2-
foot 4-inch Good Guy. 
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"AND YOU KNOW IT" 
• T amii.a 81'01'11 
Lindblan T eel! 
BELIEVE IN YOUR DREAMS ... BELIEVE IN YOURSELF 
c LEGE 
All !hrough your high school years, you 
starred on an athletic team your school 
offered. But when it is time to choose a 
college/university, you confront some 
maJOr obstacles: the college you chose 
does not have an athletic department, and 
when you fmd one that does, you carmot 
afford it. 
Do not despair. There are many schools 
!hroughout lllinois that offer a sports pro-
gram for both males and females, and 
award scholarships. 
The most popular sports in Illinois 
schools that are available for both men and 
women are baseball/softball, basketball, 
cross country running, swimming and div-
ing, termis, and track and field. Some 
award scholarships for men only, somefor 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
women only, and 
,. some for both. 
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Even if your preference is sailing or skiing, there is an lllinois school with 
a program for you. Additional information is available through your chosen 
school's athletic department. 
200/oOFF 
ANY 
SHOE 
OR BOOT 
-Uoda Rangel 
Wasblagtoa Hlgb School 
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T- SHIRTS 
CLOTHING 
JEWELRY 
SHOES 
$9.99 
Sale Prices with Coupon only Expires i/30191 
207 S. Wabash, 8th floor • Chicago, IL 60604 • (312) 663-0543 
Back to School 
Special 
$10 off with this ad 
We feature America's most popular 
class rings from Jostens, the 
number one class ring 
company. Stop in and see 
all the reasons Jostens class 
rings are # 1. 
Jostens. 
Americas c1ass ring. 
Josten's 
65 E . Washington St. Suite 220A 
Chicago, IL 60602 
Ph. (3l2) 263-8402 
Joaten's -north 
5433 W. Addison 
Ph. (312) 794-9500 
111E ARCHITECTURAL REVOLU110N 
858 We" Belmonl 
Columns Va.\c:; Gargoyles 
MAD MAX'S Barga1n Basement 
3336 N Clark Open Fn Sat 
VENICE CHAR • HOUSE 
856 'h W BElMONT AVE 
Tur1<ey Burgers Gourmel Sausages 
Sweet Potato Fnes 
Chgo 
l'crmll No. 8387 
